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DIRECTOR'S PREFACE 

This is the third publication of The Brookings Institution 
in a series of six which deal with the handling of particular 
commodities or groups of commodities under the Agricul
tural Adjustment Act. These books present the results of 
a study of operations under the act concurrently with their 
progress. A group of specialists has been maintained in 
Washington since June 1933, and during 1933 and 1934 
local observers have reported developments in important 
markets and producing states to the Washington staff. 

This present report is based upon intensive study of the 
large body of data and information concerning the dairy 
products program that has been published by the AAA, 
the milk producers' associations, the other dairy co-op era
tives, and the several organizations of dairy distributor and 
processor interests. These sources were supplemented by 
interviews with hundreds of vyorkers connected with these 
agencies and with the ~ organization. Members of 
our staff, Washington specialists and field observers, have 
attended many of the important public hearings on pro
posed marketing agreements and conventions of dairy 
interests organizations and have followed discussions in 
dairy and farm papers and reports of developments in the 
daily press in cities where licenses have been in operation. 
Thus their conclusions are based upon materials of very 
comprehensive character, many of which were not easy of 
access at the time and which have already in large part 
disappeared. ' 

The author of this report has undertaken, as a back
ground for interpretation and evaluation of the A.Af\ 
activities relating to dairy products, to outline the condi

vii 
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tions in the dairy industry out of which arose the demand 
for control and to analyze the problems with, which such 
control is concerned. Much of the' diseussion, therefore, 
has an important bearing upon state as well as' federal 
effort at control, and upon future developments in milk 
marketing regardless of what may happen to the current 
public ventures. 

The actual writing of the volume has been in progress 
since June 1934, in a period during which the dairy industry 
itself has been unusually affected by weather conditions 
and by market forces, and also during which the efforts at 
administration have been greatly disturbed by the struggles 
of contending interests anq the judicial decisions of numer
ous courts entertaining by no means harmonious views. 
Hence the policies of the Administration have been con
stantly in flux. It has been possible in the final reading 
of the proof to indicate only briefly the changes introduced 
by the new amendments to the act but not to project 
specifically their effects on the dairy products program of 
the AAA. These effects will be d~eussed in a summary 
volume to be published next year. 

The manuscript of this volume was read and accepted 
by a committee consisting of Charles o. Hardy as a rep
resentative of the Institute of Economics staff, Joseph S. 
Davis, co-direetor of the AAA study, and myself. As 
in the case of all the books in the series, the views ex
pressed are to be regarded as those of the individual author 
rather than as an Institutional pronouncement. 

Institute of Economics 
August 1935 

EDWIN G. NOUltSE 

Director 
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· APPENDIX A 

PROVISIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT 
ACT RELATING TO DAIRY PRODUCTS 1 

Sec. 8. In order to effectUate the declared policy, the Seeretary 
of Agriculture shall have power-

(I) To provide for Rduction in the acreage or reduction in the 
production for market, or both, of any basic agricultural com
modity, through agreements with producers or by other voluntary 
methods, and to provide for rental or benefit payments in con· 
nection therewith or upon that part of the production of any basic 
agricultural commodity requiRd for domestic consumption, in 
such amounts as the Secretary deems fair and reasonable, to be paid 
out of any moneys available for such payments; •.•• 

(:1) After due notice IUJd oppartunity for heanng,jo enter into 
marketing IIgreements with f!"J«ssors, produ«rs, tusor:itZtions of 
produars, ad others engllged in the handling of ay agricultural 
commodity or product thereol, in the CUtTetlt of or in competition 
w;th, or so tu to burden, obstnld; or ;11 tmy way afJea, ;nterSlttte 
or loreign commerce. The making of any such agreement shall 
not be held to be in violation of any of the anti·trust laws of the 
United States, and any such agreement shall be deemed to be 
lawful: Provided, That no such agreement shall remain in force 
after the termination of this act. • •• 

(3) To issue licenses permitting processors, associations of pro
ducers, and others to engage in the handling, in the current of inter
state or foreign commerce, of any agricultural commodity or prod. 
uct thereof, or any competiog commOdity or product thereof. 
Such licenses shall be subject to such terms and conditions, not in 
conOict with existing acts of Congress or· regulation pursuant there
to, as may be necessary to eliminate unfair practices or charges 
that prevent or tend to prevent the effectuation of the declaRd 
policy and the restoration of normal economic conditions in the 
markctiog of such commodities or products and the financing 

110duding the 1934 amendments. which are printed in italics. For pertinent 
~o:rpts &om the 1935 amendments, see Appendix G. 
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thereof. The Secretary of Agriculture may suspend or revoke any 
such license, after due notice and opportunity for hearing, or viola
tions of the terms or conditions thereof. Any order of the Sec
retary suspending or revoking any suCh license shall be final if in 
accordance with law. Any such person engaged in such handling 
without a license as required by the Secretary under this section 
shall be subject to, a fine of not more than SI,OOO for each day 
during which the violation continue', 

(4) To reqnire any licensee under this section to furnish such 
reports as to quantities of agricultural commodities or products 
thereof bought and sold and the prices thereof, and as to trade 
practices and charges, and to keep such systems of accounts, as may 
be necessary for the purpose of Part :1 of this tide. 

Sec. 9(b). The processing tax shall be at such rate as equals the 
difference between the current average farm price for the com
modity and the fair exchange value of the commodity; except that 
if the Secretary has reason to believe that the tax at such rate on the 
processing of the commodity generaIly or for any particular rue or 
uses will cause such reduction in the quantity of the commodity 
or products thereof domestically consumed as to result in the 
accumulation of sutplus stocks of the commodity or products 
thereof or in the depression of the farm price of the commodity, 
then he shall cause an appropriate investigation to be made and 
afford due notice and opportunity for hearing to interested parties. 
If thereupon the Secretary finds that any such result will occur, 
d)en the processing tax on the processing of the commodity gen
"'aIly, or for ""y designated use or uses, or as to tmy d.signat.d 
produ<# or products ,".,..of for ""y d.signated rue or rues shalrbe 
at such rate as will prevent such accumulation of surplus stocks and 
depression of the farm price of the commodity. 

Sec. 9(e). When any processing tax, or increase or decrease 
therein, takes effect in respect of a commodity the Secretary of 
Agriculture, in order to prevent pyramiding of the processing tax 
and profiteering in the sale of the products derived from the com
modity, shall make public such infOrmation as he deems necessary 
regarding (I) the relationship between the processing tax and the 
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price paid to producers of the commodity, (2) the effect of the 
processing laX upon prices to consumers of products of the com
modity, (3) the relationship, in previous periods, between prices 
paid to the producers of the commodity and prices to consumers 
of the products thereof, and (4) the situation in foreign countries 
relating to ptices paid to producers of the commodity and prices 
to_consumers of the products thereof. 

Sec. 11_ As used in this title, the term "basic agricultural com
modity" means wheat, ry~, flu, barl~, cotton, field corn, grain 
sorghum!, hogs, clllll~, rice, tobacco, sugar beets tmtl sugat' Cll1Je, 

~rmuts, and milk and its products, and any regional or market 
classification, type, or grade thereof; bur the Secretaty of Agricul
ture shall exclude from the operation of the provisions of this title, 
during any period, any such commodity or classification, type, or 
grade thereof, if he finds, upon investigation at any time and after 
due notice and opportunity for hearing to interested parties, that 
the conditions of production, marketing, and consumption are 
such that during such period this title cannot be effectively admin
istered to the end of effectuating the declared policy with respect 
to such commodity or classification, type, or grade thereof. 

Sec. 13. This title sball cease to be in effect whenever the Presi- . 
dent finds and proclaims that the national economic emergency in 
relation to agriculture has been ended; 'and pending such time 
the President sball by proclamation terminate with respect to any 
basic agricultural commodity such provisions of this title as he 
finds are requisite to carry out the deelared policy with respect to 
such commodity. In ,,,. _. of sugar beets and sugar cane, ,h. 
'=s provided by ,";s title s"all cellS. '0 be ;n eO.a, IIRd'''e powers 
pested ;n ,"e P~sid.", or ;n ,,,. SeCretary of Agriculturt: shllll 
term;n/lle III ,"e ."d of ,",..,e years alter ,"e atlop,ian o/,"is amend
mmt unlesl t},is 'itle ceases to be in effect in cm earlier date, as ,,~~ 
;nabo.e provided. Tbe Secretary of Agriculture sball make such 
investigations and reports thereoD to the President as may be neces
sary to aid him in executing this section. 
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STATISTICAL TABLES 

1. PEa CAPITA A>nruAL CONSUllPTION or DAIRY l'IlODVCTS III 
THB UNITED STATES 1926-33 . 

All Milk 
Product Used in Con· Evapo-

(Milk Cities Butter!> Cheese< deosed rated 
Year ,uiva- and ViI- (ID (In Milk Milk 

~Dt, lag ... pounds) pounds) (In (In 
m (In pounds) pounds) 

gallons) gallons) 

1926 ....... 94.9 39.3 17.76 4.36 2.75 11.56 
1927 ....... 94.7 39.6 17.49 4.14 2.60 11.59 
1928 ....... 94.4 39.8 17.12 4.11 2.56 12.50 
1929 ....... 94.2 40.8 17.29 4.62 2.75 13.83 
1930 ....... 95.0 40.6 17.30 4.71 2.66 13.68 
1931 ....... 96.7 40.0 18.00 4.49 2.29 13.70 
1932 ....... 95.5 40.0 18.14 4.39 1.80 14.41 

·1933 ....... 92.9 38.8 17.68 4.51 1.66 14.23 

• Milk and the milk equivalent of c-ream consumed. per capiia by that part 
of the population DOt on rural farms. These estimates include some milk and 
cream used iD such producrs as ice cream. 

b Includes both farm and factory butter. These estimates include some 
butter used iD other products such as ice cream . 

• Include. all kinds of chccsc except cottage, pot. and bakers". 
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2. ESTDlATED DAILY PER CAPITA CONSUIIPTION OP MD-I: AND 
CIlEAIIlIN CITIES AND VILLAGES, 1923-33-

By Geographic Divisions 
(In pints) 

North North South South 
Year United Atlantic Central Atlantic Central Western 

States States States States States States 

1923 ....... 0.83 0.94 0.88 0.59 0.62 0.84 
1924 .•..... 0.85 0.95 0.89 0.62 0.64 0.87 
1925 ••..... 0.85 0.95 0.91 0.60 0.63 0.88 
1926 •...... 0.86 0.97 0.92 0.60 0.64 . 0.89 
1927 ••..... 0.87 0.98 0.93 0.60 0.65 0.87 
1928 .•..... 0.87 0.99 0.92 0.61 0.67 0.86 
1929 ••...•• 0.90 1.01 0.93 0.66 0.71 0.87 
1930 ••..... 0.89 1.00 0.93 0.66 0.70 0.89 
1931. ...... 0.88 0.99 0.92 0.65 0.68 0.87 
1932 .•••.•. 0.88 0.98 . 0.91 0.65 0.67 0.87 
1933 ••••... 0.85 0.94 0.89 0.63 0.65 0.88 

• Cream is converted to its milk equivalent. The quantities of milk here 
shown u consumed arc those indicated. by reports from local boards of health. 
Current estimatel of sales of milk and cream from farms and cuncnt cstimatel 
of milk production by COWl DOt OD farms, if confirmed. by further study, would 
indicate a lower level of milk consumption in the South, particularly in the 
South AtlantiA:: ltates. These data are from a report of the U. s. Department 
of Ag~tun: issued on Ma)' 24. 1934. 
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3. COMPAUSON OF DAIIlY l'RODUcr PlUCKS WITH Onma F AJU( 

PRODUCTS AND PARITY PlUCKS 

By Years. 19Uh32. and by Months. January 1933-February 1935 
(1910-14 average= 100) 

Actual Prices Actual Prices 

Year Parity -
Year Parity 

Fann Dairy Prices Farm Dairy Prices 
Prod- Prod- Prod- Prod-
uets uets uets uets 

1910 ••.... 102 99 98 tf,ril ...... 53 59 101 
1911 ••.... 95 95 102 ay ...... 62 63 102 
1912 ...•.. 100 102 99 June •..... 64 65 103 
1913 .•.... 101. 105 101 July .•••.. 76 71 107 
1914 ••..... 101 102 100 August .... 72 72 112 

September. 70 76 116 
1915 ••.... 98 103 105 October ••• 70 78 116 
1916 .•.... 118 109 124 November. 71 78 116 
1917 ••.... 175 135 149 December •. 68 76 116 
1918 .•.... 202 163 175 
1919 .•.... 213 186 200 1934: 

January •.. 77 84 117 
1920 ••.... 211 198 194 February •. 83 92 119 
1921. .••.. 125 156 150 March ...... 84 95 120 
1922 ••.... 132 143 146 ~I. ..... 82 91 120 
1923 •••... 142 159 149 ay ...... 82 91 121 
1924 ...... 143 149 150 June ...... 86 93 121 

July ....... 87 94 122 
1925 ••.... 156 153 154 August .... 96 97 125 
1926 •..... 145 152 153 September. 103 99 126 
1927 ••.... 139 155 151 October .•• 102 100 126 
1928 ••.... 149 158 153 November. 101 105 126 
1929 ...... 146 157 152 December •. 101 107 126 

1930 ••.•.. 126 137 144 1935: 
1931. •.... 87 108 124 January •.. 107 112 126 
1932 ••.... 65 83 107 February .. III 121 127 

March •..•. 108 114 127 
1933: tf,ril. ..... 111 117 127 
~anuary ••• 60 81 102 ay ...... 108 107 127 

ebruary .. SS 74 101 June ...... 104 99 127 
March •.... SS 71 100 ' uly •...... 102 96 126 



4. COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND PARITY PRICES OF SPBClFJED DAIRY 
PRODUC'tSI' 

By Years, 1921-32, and by Months, January 1933-February 1935 
(1910-14 average = 100) 

Butterfat 
All Milk Sold at Milk Sold to 

Wholesale Distributors 

Year 
(In cents (In dollara (In dollars 

per pound) per cwt.) per cwt.) 

Actual Parity Actual Parity Actual Parity 
1921. _ ..... 38.4 40.0 2.84 2.72 2.67 2.73 
1922 ....... 36.6 39.2 2.53 2.67 2.31 2.67 
1923 •...... 43.2 40.0 2.79 2.72 2.69 I· 2.73 
1924 ....... 40.5 40.0 2.50 2.72 2.63 2,73 
1925 ....... 42.3 41.3 2.56 2.81 2.67 2.82 
1926 ....... 41.9 40.8 2.51 2.77 2.74 2.78 
1927 ....... 44.4 40.2 2.53 2.74 2.72 2.75 
1928 ....... 46.0 40.8 2.56 2.77 2.77 2.78 
1929 ....... 45.1 40.2 2.56 2.74 2.81 2.75 
1930 ....... 35.0 38.1 2.30 2.60 2.68 2.60 
1931 ....... 25.4 32.6 2.30 2.22 2.20 2.23 
1932 ....... 18.1 28.1 1.77 1.92 1.72 1.92 
1933: 
'anuary .... 18.9 26.8 1.25 1.83 1.55 1.83 

ebruary ... 15.8 26.6 1.16 1.81 1.50 1.81 
March ...... 15.1 26.3 1.10 1. 79 1A6 1.79 
April ....... 16.5 26.6 1.08 1.81 1.47 1.81 
May ....... 20.2 26.8 1.14 1.83 1.45 1.83 
June ....... 19.7- 27.1 1.21 1.84 1.49 1.85 
July ........ 23.0 28.1 1.33 1.92 1.57 1.92 
Auguat ..••• 18.4 29.5 1.39 2.00 1.67 2.01 
September .. 19.6 30.5 1.47 2.08 1.72 2.08 
October .... 20.1 30.5 1.51 2.08 1.77 2.08 
November .. 20.4 30.5 1.51 2.08 1. 79 2.08 
December ... 18.0 30.5 1.49 2.08 1.80 2.08 
1934: 
~anuary •••• 16.1 30.8 1.44 2.09 1.81 2.10 

ebruary ... 21.6 31.3 1.48 2.13 1.80 2.14. 
March ...... 23.5 31.6 1.50 2.15 1.79 2.15 
~il. ...... 21.0 31.6 1.46 2.15 1.81 2.15 

ay ....... 21.5 31.8 1.45 2.17 1.81 2.17 June ....... 22.2 32.1 1.47 2.18 1.82 2.17 
uly ........ 22.1 32.1 1.50 - 2.18 1.86 2.19 

August .. , ... 24.3 32.9 1.52 2.24 1.91 2.24 
September •• 24.0 33.1 1.57 . 2.26 1.97 2.26 
October .... 24.3 33.1 1.60 2.26 2.02 2.26 
November .. 27.2 33.1 1.65 2.26 2.03 2.26 
December ... 28.2 33.1 1.69 2.26 2.04 2.26 
1935: 
~anuary •.•. 30.5 33.1 I. 76 2.26 2.05 2.26 

ebruary ... 35.9 33.4 1.82 2.27 2.07 2.28 
March .•••. 31.2 33.4 1.78 2.27 2.09 2.28 
~ril. ...... 33.8 33.4 1.78 2.27 2.07 2.28 

ay ....... 27.5 33.4 1.71 2.27 2.07 2.28· 
Iune ••••.•. 23.7 33.4 1.58 2.27 2.06 2.28 
uly ....... : 22.3 33.1 1.55 2.26 2.04 2.26 

.. Not adjustai for RUODal variatiOD.. 



APPENDIX C 

THE METIIOD OF COMPUTING PARITY PRICES 
FOR DAIRY PRODUcrs 1 

BUTTERFAT, FARIIII BUTTER, AND IIIIILI[ SOLD 
AT WHOLESALE. 

In order to determine the farm prices for dairy products which 
would be equal, in terms of purchasing power, to such prices in 
the base period, it is necessary to adjust (multiply) average farm 
prices by the index of prices paid by farmers for commodities 
bought. Thus, if the prices paid by farmers for commodities 
bought by them in the base period is taken to be loo, then, for 
subsequent or other periods, in order for a unit of an agricultural 
product to purchase the same amount of the commodities farmers 
buy as such unit would purchase in the base period, the price of 
such unit must vary directly and proportionately With the prices of 
commodities farmers buy. Therefore, in order to compute the price 
for any given farm product that will purchase per unit the same 
volume of commodities farmers buy that such unit would pur
chase in the base period, the average farm price of such farm 
product during the base period must be multiplied by the index of 
prices paid by farmers for commodities bought during the period 
for which the SC><:alIed parity price or fair exchange value for the 
farm product is to be determined. The resulting figure, adjusted 
for seasonal. variation if the fair exchange value is to be determined 
on a monthly basis, is the parity price or fair exchange value of 
the farm product. On the basis of the official figula, the difference 
between the farm prices of specified dairy products and the fair 
exchange value of such products as of December 1934 was as 
follows: 

Bun.rfat ........................ '.3 cents per pouIICI 
Bu_ (farms) ................... ,.8 "'Dts per pouud 
Milk. sold at wholesale . ........ " . . .. 64.0 cents per cwt. 

Judex of. fum prices of. dairy products .... 19 •• 

The foregoing figu= "'p=ent the limit by which prices of 

1 Prom. IMiry Mt:ftJONIJd"". No . .a. 

46.J 
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specified dairy products could have been .raised as of Dettmber 
19340 under programs instituted. by the Agricultural Adjustment 
Admini ...... tion (pro¥idcd the pen:rntage of <X>JlSUIIlCrS rctail eJ[

penditures for such products returned to the fanner was no gn:arcr 
than such pen:rntage during the base period). 

CLASS I lULl[ 

Figun:s aR: amiable in the Department of Agriculture with 
Rspect to Class I milk (milk used fot distribotion as ftuid milk) 
for a number of markers. The period awered by such ligun:s 

• varies widdy between markers. Milk has been paid foe on • use 
basis anly sina: about 1918 and then only in rdativdy few of the. 
larger markers. Thus, there aR: DO 6gun:s rdative to the pria: 
of Class I milk as such dwing the base period. Milk sold for dis
rribution as 8uid milk coounands a rather large premium over 
milk sold for other uses. Therefore, it is ob¥ious that the policy 
of Congress could not be dIectuated by establishing Class I priczs 
within the limits of the parity price for milk sold for other uses. 
As a matter of fact, in many cases, the actual Class I price foe milk 
in many markets is above the parity pria: for milk sold at wbole
sale (milk which is used in the manufacture of butter, evaporated 
milk, ice acam, etc.) for the states in wbich the markets arc 
located, ..,gardlcss of whether or DOt the markets aR: operating 
under a fedcral milk liocnse. 

In ¥icw of the above, it has been ncccssary to compUIC parity 
prices for Class I milk in the markets operating under a federal 
milk liocnse. These parity prices have been computed in accord
ana: with statisticallCchniquc wbich is accepted as methodologically 
sound and used in the devdopmenr of various series by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, Buniau of Agricultural Ec0no
mics. The statistical device used in computing parity priczs is an 
attachment device, and in order to cstablish the fact of the use of 
such device by the United States Department of Agriculture, 
BUIe8u of Agricultural Economics, the publication cntided "Index 
Numbers of Prices Paid by Farmcn for Commodities Bought, 
19'0-193>''' published in Junc 1933, by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, BUIe8u of Agricultural Economics, is by 
roCleOce iocluded in this ..,port. 
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The computation of the parity price for Class I milk in any par_ 
ticular market includes the following steps: 

I. A comparison of the average Class I prices in the market and 
the average state (or states) farm prices of milk sold at wholesale 
during the period of 1923 to 1929, or during the period for which 
such Class I prices are available. The period 1923-29 is used 
because it represents a period during which the price movements 
of dairy products were fairly uniform and the relationships be
rween the prices of dairy products were fairly constant. Further
more, the period 1923-29 represents a more normal period than 
any other since the 1909-14 base period. 

2. The state (or states) average pri'a: of milk sold at wholesale 
during the base period is increased by adding thereto the sum 
derived by multiplying such average by the 'percentage difference 
berween the Class I and the state wholesale series during the period 
1923 to 1929. The resulting price is the base period price for Class 
I milk. This figure is then multiplied by the current index of 
prices paid by farmers for commodities bought and adjusted for 
seasonal variation, the resulting figure representing the computed 
fair exchange value of Class I milk. 



APPENDIX D 

EXCERPTS FROM DR. CLYDE L. KING'S DISCUSSIONS 
OF DAIRY POUCY 

A TENTATIVE OUTLINE OF A PROGRAM FOR 
THE DAIRY UfDUSTRY 1 

The dairy products program of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administt:ation contemplates cffcc:tuating the dcdarccI policy as 
set forth in the Agticultural Adjustment Aa. tluough marketing 
agreements. In addition, • . • licenses in milk markets may be 
issued. 

Whilc ptugtamS and procedure are outlined separately on the 
various manufactured milk products and the various fluid milk 
areas for the sake of speed and convenience, it is proposed at all 
times to keep in mind the proper co-otdination of t)lc respective 
branches of the industry. 

Mtmufacturetl Milk ProtIum. Marketing agreements for manu
factured dairy products will be directed primarily at (I) the dimi
nation of practices tending to diSlUpt price stlUcturcs, (2) a re
duction in marketiog Cltpenses thxough the dimioation of unfair 
and costly competitive pxactices, and (3) encouraging such market
ing methods and pxactices as will result in increased consumption. 

It is contemplated that agreements covering each major manu
factured milk product will, as fox as possible, be dxawn on a 
national basis for administxative purposes thuugh such national 
agreements may be supplemented by agreements pertaining 10 

specific regions or local areas. 
A national agreement covetiog the matketiog of evaporated milk 

has been drafted and a public hearing hdd thercon. Somewhat 
simi1ar agreements are being prepared for butu:r, cheese, ice cream, 
and dry skinxmed milk. Supplementary regional or local agree
ments are being considered for butter and ice cream. 

Mill( for COtIsumptiOtl lIS Milk or Cre"",. Marketiog agree
ments for milk for consumption as milk (referred to as fluid milk) 
will, in general, have the same purpose as outlined for manufac-

1 Prepared for administrative use-mimeographcd. 
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tured products. It ia ruognized that state and municipal regula
tions with respect to the production and sale of milk and cream 
for consumption as milk or cream arc mquendy such as necessi
tate prices for such milk being above prices for milk for manufac
tured purposes. 

Such Buid milk agreements wc £eel should contain proviaions 
that will tend to reduce milk production in 8uid milk areas so that 
farmen producing milk for manufactured prodw:ts may not have 
their markets unduly Hooded hy whole milk markets. 

,Agreements covering the marketing of Buid milk gcncraIIy set 
up production areas within which individual dairymen arc allotted 
(I) specific quantities of milk which may be sold for 8uid purposes 
at nanred prices and (z) specified quantities of milk which may be 
sold for manufacture into cream at prices somewhat lower than 
indicated for the first hut above prices for milk for manufacturing 
purposes. Additional milk sold ia at a third stated price, lower 
than either of the first or second and ia usually milk used for the 
manufacture of such products as butter, cheese, evaporated milk 
and ice cream. 

Marketing agreements under the act must relate to interstate 
commerce . 

. . . If deemed necessary licenses may be issued to all processors and 
diatributors of milk in the area covered by the agreement, whether 
or not they have signed the agreement, so that uniformity of milk 
prices and distributive practices within the area may be obtained. 

No onc will be required to apply for licenses since all processors 
and distributors will be licensed without application. 

THE OPERATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT 
ACT WITH REFERENCE TO DAIRY PRODUCTS' 

The good work of the co-operatives in the wholc-milk fidd in 
the past ten years certainly leads os to onc of the embarrassments 
of the industry at the present time, and that ia that the price for 
milk, taking the United States as,a whole, has been the best price of 
any basic commodity produced by farmers in the Uniu:d States or 

I Adchao bo£on: American iDlbmle of Co-Opcntioo, July 24·'9. '933. 
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in the world. That result was only by the determined effort of 
such a><>perative organizations that combine to make this milk 
f<:deration. The a><>peratives have not only secured prices. They 
have secured honest weights and measures. They have secured 
assuranees of fair tests, and they have given to the farmers that 
thing more precious than prices, and that is the opportunity to sit 
down and barter fifty-fifty across the table, with the men who buy 
their products. 

Another reason why I believe in co-operatives, is this. I do not 
know how long this Agricultural Adjustment Act is going to last; 
I presume until the next session of CongR:Ss; for I hope that we 
may see pro-war parity·in milk prices before next January, provided 
of course that the priees of other farm products go up so that the 
farmers will have alternatives other'than milk production. In any 
case we must be ready to carty on in a permanent way whatever 
good may come out of this New Deal, in which I believe strongly. 

But permanent good can come out of these efforts only as the 
farmers of the United States themselves organize to run their own 
show, so that when the government has done its work, agencies 
will exist which can carry on that work better than any govern
mental ageney ever can. 

Now let us turn to the purposes of the New Deal. If I under
stand the spirit of the New Deal aright, it consists of two things; 
(I) getting rid of the gyp; (2) convincing farmers that they can 
get higher prices only as they produce less. Now, neither of those 
things will be easy to accomplish. One fundamental tradition of 
American civilization is that everybody ought to do exactly as he 

'pleases. To continue that tradition means to continue the depres
sion to the point where_ the man with the lowest living standard . 
and the lowest wage can set the price for all folk. regardless of 
whether or not legitimate industry would like to .. t a higher price. 
For I submit to you that the depression was continued at least two 
years and we were dragged to the precipices of actual destruction 
of our civilization by what I am pl .... d to call the gyp, the chiseler, 
the man who is ready to go out and buy at the least possible price 
and sell at the lowest possible price regardless of the well-being of 
the farmers, and regardless of the well-being of the country. It was 
this process of deBation carried on by gyps and chiselers, deter-
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mined to put in their own pocketbooks a few dirty nickds, at the 
expense: of others, that in my humble judgment carried the depres
sion to the depths we know. If the New Deal does not mm it 
possible to put the well.being of the industry and of the group 
first over the sellish interest of anyone who wants to gyp the game, 
I say to you the depression will be on again in six months with a 
crisis such as we have never known before. 

In my interpretation of who are ·the gyps I wouJsIlike to be a 
little inclusive. I would like first of all to include those: members 
of co-operative organizations where, say, basic surplus plans have 
been devised, who gyp the plan, do not live up to it, and do not 
have the loyalty to stand by their organization. 

I would like to include in this group of gyps the producer-dis. 
tributors who have been willing to undermine the market, already 
brought to higher standards by co-operative organizations, with
out any regard to the best interests of the whole. 

I would like to include some distributors who have been ready 
to go to any place howsoever distant, and buy any product that 
was white and come in and sell it in competition with farmers who 
are compelled to produce milk under health standards and other 
standards se:! up by the state and city, which costs a lot of money. 

Let me turn, if you please: to the Agricultural Adjustmoot Act 
and what is going to be done under that act for the dairymen. I 
must distinguish in my remarks between the fluid milk dairy
{!lOO and butter and cheese and the other manufacturing groups. 

First of all, there must be trade agreements. Under the law all 
those trade agreemoots must have to do with milk in the current 
of interstate commerce. That certainly means that any purely local 
relationship between local producers and local distributors soldy 
within a state unrdated--&nd please keep that work in mind-to 
interstate commerce can in no wise come under the protection of 
the Agricultura1 Adjustment Act as hoped. 

The facts are, however, as I see them, that all milk in the United 
States is in interstate commerce. There is no such thing as local 
shipmoot of milk, the price on which cannot be brakoo by interstate 
shipmoots. And local shipmoots can burdoo interstate commerce. 
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All fluid milk prices are related to the prices for butter, cheese, 
dry milk, evaporated milk, ice cream, all of which products enter 
iuto iuterstate commerce. Fluid milk prices break down invariably 
when too far out of line with the price of milk goiug iuto manu· 
factured products. Hence to protect the prices of milk and its 
products that are in the current of interstate commerce 'we must 
give equal protection to milk ftowiug iuto intrastate commerce. 

Now these milk marketiug agreements will provide for the elimi
nation of practices that tend to disrupt the price structure. Reduc
iug marketing expense through abolishing unfair trade practices 
and encouraging such marketing methods and practices as will 
result iu a better product and therefore iu iucreasiug consumption 
I hope ought to bring milk to the consumer's doorstep at the least 
cost and at a price to producers that will bring pre-war pariry, at least 
as soon as marketing conditions thus assisted will permit. 

Wc could not be doiug our duty iu the milk trade agreements 
unless wc put iu all of them a provision that there must be some 
plan for controlling and decreasing production. Any dairyman 
who knows the facts knows that we are now within onc per cent 
of the exporting of dairy products. This is another way of sayiug 
that if wc produce one per cent more wc arc beyond the protection 
of the tariff, because the exporter of goods will set our prices. Our 
prices will be fixed by New Zealand and Australia and the other 
agricultural produciug countries of the world, just as wheat prices 
and hog prices have been set by the hog and wheat-producing sec
tions of the world. Hence it is iu the interest of every dairyman 
to put milk under tariff protection. The dairyman is one of the 
few farmers who gets protection under the tariff in the sense that 
wc arc producing less than our present demand. Hence it is to the 
interest of every farmer, whetficr producing butter, cheese, whole 
milk or evaporated milk, to sce that production is reduced so as to 
keep the total output somewhat below domestic needs. 

STABILIZATION IN THB DAIRY BUSINBSS. 

So I have placed as the first plank in the stabilization program 
for the industry the recognition of co-operatives and the support 

I Address before International Association of Milk Dealen, Sept. :11. 1933.' 
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of the young men who, through bard knocks, bave in the last few 
years learned a great deal about milk marketing. 

A second essential, it seems to me is that in these whole miJk. 
sheds there must be territorial limitations. If the cities and the 
states are to place health requirements as to sanitary conditiDDS 
under which milk is to be. produced, it is only fair that there be an 
adequate territorial limitation so that the farmers who bave those 
added costs may benefit from the pouibillty of reasonably higher 
prices to compensate these costs. 

If the Huid milk groups, however, are to bave the advantages of 
territorial limitations (and I believe they should bave them) it is 
only fair that they should meet the farmers who produce milk for 
butter or dry milk or evapomted milk or other manufacturing 
purposes, with production control programs so that these Huid milk 
areas do not throw out a great quantity of manufactured products 
to the detriment of the farmers who are selling milk to the manu
facturing plants. 

I think the very existence of territoriaI plans requires that all of 
you who are in whole milk areas see to it !h.at you bave production 
control programs that will not only protect your own markets £mm 
oversupply but will also make certain that there is not from these 
areas a Hood of milk for manufacturing purposes from surpluses 
that do harm in the long run to the farmer who produces milk for 
butter and cheese and other products. 

We have therefore insisted in every trade agreement that there 
be some plan of production control. We bave never said that we 
know exactly what that plan of production control should be. In
deed, we are quite convinced that it ought to vary with every area 
in the United State.. But we have insisted that some form of 
production control, whether it be a basic surplus plan ot any modi
lieation of it, is prerequisite to approval of a whole milk trade 
agreement. 

Not only must we bave some territorial limits but it mUSt be 
clear, a. these trade agreements are set up, that all buyers must 
buy in that territory on the price and under the plan. If ~ is 
to be governmental supervision at an, it must be on the basis of 
absolutely the same price to everybody in the same territory with 
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nobody dodging his fair share of surplus costs, whether he handles 
milk six days a ..-k or seven. I think all of you ha~ an interest 
in the: long run in sodng that everybody buys in the: ruritory OD 

the: price under the: plan taking their full share of the surplus, 
whatever the plan that is set up for production control. 

Let us now oome to the Den and most essential part of stabiliza.. 
tion as I sa: it. I think all of us are faced now as neoer beE"", with 
the: question as to whether milk is going to be kept on the mail 
wagon. It happens that I haw: been brought up in a school that 
belie~ the:n: is nothing wicked about a mail wagon for milk dis
tribution. I am not interested, as such, in the: wagon or wagon 
driver. The interest of all of us is in the consumption of miJk. We 
want to sdi the: gn:atcst possible amount of milk to the: public be
cause the: fanner gets his best p~ &om whole milk and wc want 
the: public to consume the: great~ Jl!I.iSiI>le quantity of milk be-
cause it is in the: inten:st of bcal\'h'"that that be done, -

With those two fund. mental premises wc ha~ to raise the ques
tion as to whether those two ends can be best secun:d hy keeping 
milk on the: mail wagon. 1S9·ming. of course, that the milk on the 
mail wagon can be distnbutcd as economically as through any 
other channels 

Let us now &anJdy look at some of the: facts. You all know that 
volume plays a very important part in the cost of milk distribution. 
If there eYa: was an industry in which volume counts, when the 
old law of incn:asing n:tutus is eJlcctive, it is in milk distribution. 
That is, the: gn:ater the: volume, the: lower the: unit cost, all other 
factors being equal. The gn:ater the: volume, with equal efficiency 
and management, the lower the: eost of pasteurizing. The gn:atcr 
the: volume, the: lower the: cost of proczSsing and of bottling and 
of capping and of n:frigeration. 

Th. distributor with any volume at all ought, therefore, &om 
the: farm up to the: counter of the: store, ha~ a unit cost that is 
lower than any stan: unless that ston: has a gn:ater volume. That 
ought to be fundamental. 

Therefore the question of costs runs &om the: counter of the: 
stan: to the: consumer's doorstep. & a matter of fact, loss leaders 
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aside and assuming equality in wages, many milk distributors are 
now putting milk on the doorstep at a cost below that of putting it 
on the counter of the $ton: or at least at an equal cost. 

Therefore, if wagon distribution is efficient with good loads and 
shon hauls, there is no reason diat I know of why the wagon di .. 
tributor cannot put his mil~ on the doorstep seven days a week at 
a cost equal to or below that of putting it on the counter of the 
store six days a week. Tl\e habitual consumption is on the door
step. The greater loss of bottles runs from the counter of the staR' 
to the consumer's doorstep. 

REMARKS TO EXTENSION WORKERS' CONFERENCE, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The milk agreements are essentially legal instruments. But after 
th~ legal instruments are drawn and the procedures are set, all 
of these whole-milk problems will be thrown right back into the 
communities from which they came. Our plan is to divide the 
United States as a whole into eleven district~New England will 
be one, New York milkshed two, Philadelphia three, etc. The .. 
districts will then be divided into, market regions or milksheds. 
In each market region will be a local market committee to be set 
up by the folks there. Each of the .. regions will choose a farmer 
~nd a distributor to represent them on the district committee. Those 
district committees will have to vary in number and, no doubt, in 
composition. From each, of the eleven districts will be chosen one 
farmer and one distributor to come into the national committee in 
Washington to handle such problems as are not handled at home. 
Whole-milk marketing problems are essentially local problems. 
They are peculiarly one of those problems that will be made worse 
and not better by national centralization. Each of these local re
gions h~s its normal milksheds. The.. sheds cannot be set up 
attilicially and get good results. By the same token they cannot 
follow state lines. Indeed, it is not in the interest of anybody that 
they should follow state lines. 

Thelirst and most important prerequisite to stabilization in these 
local milksheds is that there be local co-operatives around each of 
them or that they be organized where none now exist and that 
they be supported and strengthened to the end that when our days 
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an: over, and they may be few, th= will be left to continue a body 
of information and administration that can carry on. 

The leaders of the milk co-operatives have been the only farm 
leaders in the United Sota who have had to stand up and assume 
m;ponsibiliry and take the gaff for declining prices to farmers. 
"l"lleruon; all the criticisms, fair and unfair, and all the villi/ica
tiom and all the publicity hounds scek.iog publicity at the expense 
of the farmers have nagged at these men since: 19z9- These leaders 
have, OIl the whole, done a good job, and a job that has taken 
ability and rare courage and a great amount of detailed marketing 
knowledge .. To my mind, it would be nothing short of national 
disaster to lend any inHucnoc, locally or nationally, to the destruc
tion of the work of th .... men. 

Our price: goal is plC-war parity. We can get plC-war parity by 
artificial efforts, but getting it and holding it '"" two very difkrent 
things. We have gone slowly enough to make sure that wc an: 
not destroying the very possibility of maintaining prices. 

The milIr. industry has two embatrassments-lirst, the price: on 
milIr. has been the best on the whole of any staple commodity that 
the farmer has bad to sell f« 15 years; second, the industry as a 
whole has paid the highest wage of any similar industry in the 
United States of any size or consequence: for the same period. 

Fair milIr. prices from the farmers' point of view, is essentially 
a test of whether the farmers are willing to assure themselves of 
higher prices by producing less millr. at lower cost. Dr. Reed and 
other folIr.s around hc!e have prescn~ the facts and arguments 
showing that the feeding of high-coot cona:ntIata is not the least 
expensive way of producing milIr. in a nation-wide program. Ouly 
as production is lowctcd can prices be Maintained at a higher rela
tive level. A farmer can make more money by producing less milIr. 
and by feeding more of the less expensive foods. 

The prices on milIr. have created a surplus of millr. by-products 
such as butter and cheese. ••• 

To stabilize the price: of butter, and to stabilize milk prices by 
other means as well, a processing tax is soon to be levied of one 
cent a pound. 
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The dairy industry is the ooIy farm industry of any size in the 
United Stat .. that has Dot been OD an apart basis. With the sur
plus we DOW have, the dairy industry is going to be forced on to 
an apart basis unless our production is mIuad. Once OD an ex
port basis the price of buucr must be the LondoD price, kss trans
portation and other costs of getting the buucr and other dairy prod
ucts across the sea.. Such a thing as that would be a catastrophe to 
the dairy business.. We must c:YCI)'one figbt to the biucr end to 
..., that the dairy industry is kept OD a domestic basis and Dot 

OD an apart basis. Then the tariff can belp_ 
That mUst mean in the long run • stroDg definite production 

control program. n.en, an: many phases of that production c0n

trol program to discuss. The pwpose of production control is to 
keep for the farmers of the West a domestic DOt a forugn price for 
butler, cbeese, evaporated milk and all other milk by-products. 

Everyone of these trade agtttments contains a clause saying that 
the distributors sbaII keep such aa:mmts as an: pe5Clibed by the 
Administration and that the accountants for the Administration 
sbaII have full and complete access to the nmnls and books of 
those distributors, and the Secretary sbaII publisb from time to 
time the n:suIts of the audit cl these books in the form of statistical 
data. The purpose of these provi.sinns is to keep spreads down to 
the lowest possible minimum consislrOt with quality and deceot 
senica. 

We an: engaged in the UIlCCOIlOIDic thing of trying to r.We prices 
to farmers before their markets invite prices to rise. It is the ooIy 
thing to do. 

We have other problems that we must pass OIL One is the un
ethical loss leader. One-baIf of the milk farmers in the Unikd 
States in the last ten years have bad their prices aasbed to a buucr
fat ICY<! by the dctamination of some gyp to buy anything that is 
white and sdi at as low a price as possible with as low wages as 
possible in onIer to attl2d: some fanale into his st<Jn: to buy s0me

thing dse while buying milk and pay £0. that something dse a 
_price higb enougb to make up the loss OD miJk.. This unethical 
practice is a detrimeot to the whole industry. I think an industry 
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that can't build up its own "business without false advertising and 
£alse statements of that kiod deserves to go by the board. 

We have been workiog on butter agreements and on agreements 
on cbeese, evaporated milk, dry milk, ice cream, and every other 
brancb of the iodustry. We will bave one committee on butter, 
one on cbeese, one on ioe cream, one on evaporated milk, etc. Eacb 
will bave its chairman and when we get the group together, the 
dairy iodustry eao speak as a group to the end that the prioes paid 
for milk will be as high as is consistent with keepiog production 
down to domestic use. 

[Excerpt from the discussion followiog the address: 1 
DB. KING: Well, let me say right off the bat that among the 

suggestions for production control bave been the foUowiog: First, 
that we somehow or othet take cows off the market. There bave 
been several varieties of that: It will take about 2 million dollars 
to cleao up all the T. B. io the United States outside of California . 
. . , The second was to buy cows three to four years io calf pregnant, 
for the reason, first, it will reduce production now; second, it will 
reduoe production io the next five years. Third, we will bave to 

buy culls, and with the money that we bave we can make a dint. 
The fourth proposition is to begin to buy heifers, pregnant. I 
havco't heard mucb on that because it is forward looking and bas 
nothing to do with the present. If we could, we would buy every 
cull in the United States. There is another probicm that I wish we 
could do something with. I wish someone would suggest a way to 
get rid of the Bang's disease in the United States. If I knew a 
method, with \he possibility of money, by whicb we could do that, 
I would go after it. The problems involved are so tremendously 
difficult that I suppose we bave to abandon it. ... 

I think tbat the dairy iodustry, not now an export iodustry with 
the proper amount of preparation and "sclf-ioterest, can keep itself 
a domestic iodustry without burdening the farmer with the extra 
heavy taxes at this time, for the taxpayer is going to be mighty 
tax-wcory by next Congress. 

Now then we arc going to have to get down to what we are really 
going to do. We are going to ask the milk industry that the produc-
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tion be cut down. 'That, however, is only hili of the problem; prob
ably nOl hili. What are you going to do with the buner folks? Is 
the fanner going to make horne-made buncr and sdI it around and 
keep the prices down. I am not swe but what we may cmnc: to 
an allocation of ....... and amcentrated milk. AnOlbet thing that 
hasn't been disc:ussed is the control of cm:Iit. • •• If you choose 
between methods of that kind and let the dairy industry be a 
surplus industry with the disasb:r that it is going to meet in the 
long run, I am ooc: of those who is willing to try anything Dna: at 
production control. Now those an: the things that are now being 
discussed. There is a YUJ able committee working cm it. We 
an: right on the verge of it. We have to have production control 
in dIect Won: next April. The most we can ever hope to do by 
practia: is to stabiliu production of milk through buner and 
cheese. 



APPENDIX E 

AMENDED LICENSE FOR MILK-DETROIT, 
MICHIGAN, SALES AREAl 

ARTICLE I-PREAMBLE 

Whore .... it is provided by Section 8 of the Agricultural Ad, 
justment Act, as amended, as follows: 

"Scc. 8. In order to cficctuatc the declared policy, the Seem
taIJ of Agriculture shall have powcr-

"(3) To issue Iiccnscs permitting processors, associations of pro
ducers, and others to engage in the handling, in the current of in
terstate or foreign commerce, of any agricultural commodity or 
product thereof, or any competing commodity or product thereof. 
Such licenses shall he subject to such terms and conditions, not in 
conlIict with existing acts of Congress or ",gulations pursuant 
themo, as may he necessary to eIinlinate unfair practices or charges 
that prevent or tend to p",vcnt the cficctuation of the declaled policy 
and the ,.,.toration of normal economic conditions in the market
ing of such commodities· or products and the financing thereof. 

"(4) To reqw,., any liccnscc under this section to furnish such 
"'ports aa to quantities of agricultural commodities or products 
thereof bought and sold and the prices thereof, and as to trade prac
tices and charges, and to keep such systems of accounts, as may he 
necessary for the purpose of Part 2 of this tide" . • . and 

Where .... Henry A. Wallace, s.."'taIJ of Agriculture, acting 
under the provisions of said act, for the purposes and within the 
limitations therein contained, and pursuant to the ",gulations issued 
thCleUnder, haa on the thirty-first day. of March 1934. issued a 
license for milk-Detroit sales a ..... and 

Wh........ Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agricultu"" acting 
under the provisions of said act, for the purposes and within the 

llssued by the Sccmary of Agriculture, Nov. ., 1934; c:ffectjvc date. 
Nov. S. 1934. 

479 
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limitations therein contained, and pursuant to the regulations issued 
thereunder, has on the thirteenth day of June 19340 issued an 
amendment to the license fox milk-Detroit sales area, and 

WAerelU. the undersigned finds that the marlteting, distributioo 
and handling of milk and the products thereof, covered by this 
license, are in the c:urrent of interstate commerce since the portion 
thereof which OCCUIS within the bounds of a single state affects 
and actually and potentially competes with the maIketing, dis
tribution and handling of commodities and products which occur 
between or among several states, and since the commodity, and the 
products thereof, covered by this license cannot be 5eJl3I3ted into 
intentate and intrastate portions, the supply and the maIketing, 
disttibutioo and handling thereof being inextricably commingled, 
so that it is inIpossible to regulate the interstate maIketing, distri
bution and handling without also regulating the intrastate maIket
ing, distributioo and handling, and the failure to regulate the latter 
will defeat and obstIuct the PUIpOSes of the act with respect to the 
foImer: 

W Mmrs, the undersigned has determined to modify the teIms 
and conditions of said license fox milk-Detroit sales area, as 
amended, pUISUaDt to Section 8 (3) of the AgricultUIal AdjUSIIDent 
Act and applicable General Regulations of the AgricultUIal Ad
jUSIIDent Administratioo; and 

WAertlU. the undersigned finds that this amended license and 
the terms and provisions hereof are in accordance with the pro
visions of Section 8 (3) of the said act and tcods to eJIectuate the 
purposes of the said act; and ' 

WA"",IU. the undersigned finds that the subject matter of this 
amended license is embraced within the scope of a hcaIing hereto
fore hdd on a muketing agreement PUISUant to applicable Gen
efaI Regulations of the AgricultUIal Adjustment Administratinn; 

Now. t/Jerqare. the undersigned, acting undCI the authority 
vested in him as aforesaid, 

Hereby amends and modifies the terms and conditions of the 
said license and hereby licenses each and every distributor to engage 
in the business of distributing, muketing or handling milk or 
cream as a distributor in the Dettoit sales area, subject to the terms· 
and conditions set forth in this amended license. 
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ARTICLE n-DEFINITIONS 

Section I. Dqinitions ut Terms. As used in this amended 
license, hereinafter called the '1icense," the following words and 
phrases shall be defined as follows: 

I. "Act" means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 
12, 1933, as amended. 

2. "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United 
States. 

3. "Detroit Sales AIe:!," hereinafter called the "sales area," means 
the territory within the corporate limits of the cities of Detroit, 
Higbland Park, Hamtramck, Dcarborn, River Rouge, Wyandotte, 
Trenton, and all the balance of the County of Wayne, State.of 
Michigan, except the ~wnships of Sumpter, Huron, Van Buren, 
Romulus, Canton, Plymouth, Northville; the territory lying within 
the corporate limits of the cities of Pontiac and Royal Oak, the 
townships of Watedord, Pontiae, Troy, Bloomfield, West Bloom
field, Southfield, Royal Oak, Farmington and such other cities as 
may lie within the boundaries of the aforesaid townships, in the 
County of OakIand, State of Michigan: The territory lying within 
the corporate limits of the city of Mt. Clemens and~the townships 
of Warren, Erin, Lake, Clinton, Harrison and Chesterfield and 
cities lying within the boundaries of the aforesaid townships in 
the County of MeComb, State of Michigan. 

4. "Person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, ass0-

ciation or other business unit. 
5. "Producer" means any person, irrespective of whether any such 

person is also a distributor, who produces milk in conformity with 
the applicable health requirements in force and effect within the 
sales area for milk to be sold for consumption as whole milk in 
the sales area. 

6. "New Producer" means (I) a producer whose milk was neither 
being purchased by distributors nnr being distributed in the sales 
area within 9" days prinr to the effective date of this license, or 
(2) a producer who has ceased to market milk pursuant to the 
terms and provisions of this license for a period of 45 consecutive 
days or more, and thereafter markets milk pursuant to the terms 
and provisions of this license. 

7. "Distributnr" means any of the following persons, (irrespec-
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tive of whether any of such persons is a producer or an association 
of producers), wherever located or operating, whether within or 
without the sales area, engaged in the business of distributiug, mar
keting, o.r in any manner handling, whole milk or cream, in whole 
or in part, for ultimate consumption in the sales area: 

(a) Who pasteurize, bottle or process milk or cream; 
(b) Who distribute milk or cream at wbolesaIe or retail to (r) 

hotels, restaurants, stores or other establishments for consumption 
on the premises; (,,) stores or other establishments for resale; and 

.(3) consumers; 
(c) Who operate stores or other ·establislunents selling milk or 

cream at retail for consumption off the premises; 
(il) Who purcbase, market or handle milk or cream which is 

sold for resale in the sales area. 
S. &CSubsidiary" means any person of, or over whom or which, a 

distributor or an affiliate of a distributor has, or several distributors 
coUectively have, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal con
trol, whether by stock ownership or in any other manner. 

9. "AJIiliate" means any person and/or any subsidiary thereof, 
who or which has, either direcdy or indirecdy, actual or legal con
trol of or over a distributor, whether by stock ownership or in any 
other manna'. 

10. "Books and records" means books, records, accounts, con .. 
tracts, memoranda, documents, papers, correspondence or other data 
pertaining to the busi!less of the person in question. 

11. "Market administrator" means the person designated pur· 
suant to Article Ill. 

12. "Delivery period" means the period from the first to, and 
including, the last day of each month. 

'3. "Established base," for each producer (including eacb di .. 
t;ibutor, who is also a .producer), means that quantity of milk 
allotted to such producer in accordance with the provisions of 
Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

'4. "Delivered base," (I) for each producer, means that quantity 
of milk delivered by such producer to distributors which is not in 
excess of the established base of such producer, and (.) for each 
distributor who is also a producer, mean. the quantity of milk 
produced and sold or distributed by sucb distributor as Class I, 
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CIa .. II and Class III milk which is not in exce .. of the established 
base of such distributot. 

ARTICLE III-MARKET ADMINISTRATOR 

Section J. Designation,. Remoulll, Bond tmd Liabiuty. The 
market administrator shall be designated, and shall be subjeet to 
removal at any time, by the Secretary. The market administrator, 
within forty-five (45) days following the date upon which he enters 
upon his duties, shall exeeute and deliver to the Secretary a bond in 
such amount as the Secretary may determine, with surety thereon 
satisfactory to the Secretary, conditioned upon the faithful pedorm
ance of the duties of such market administrator. The market 
administrator shall not be held personally responsible in aay way 
whatsoever to any licensee or to any other person for errors in 
judgment, mistakes of fact or other acts, either of commission or 
omission, except for acts of dishonesty, fraud or malfeasance in 
office. 

Sec. 2. Duties. The market administrator shall: 
J. Pedorm such duties as may be provided for him pursuant to 

this license and amendments thereto. 
2. Keep such books. and records as will clearly reOect the wn

cial transactions provided for in this license, which books and 
records shall be subject to examination by the Secretary at any and 
all times. '. 

3. Furnish such information and such verified reports as the 
Secretary may, from time to time, request. 

4. Obtain a bond with reasonable security thereon for each em
ployee who handles funds entrusted to the market administrator 
under the provisions of this license. 

Sec .. 3. Right!. The market administrator shall have the right: 
J. To borrow money for the purpose of establishing an office with 

the necessary equipment and supplies, and for the purpose of meet· 
ing eurrent operating expenses during not to exceed two delivery 
periods; which moneys shall be repaid from the funds retained by 
the market administrator to meet his cost of operation. 

2. To incur necessary expenses, including compensation for per
sons employed by the market administrator for the proper conduct 
of his duties, and including the cost of proeuring and continuing 
his bond. 
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3. To examine the books and """'rds of the distributors and the 
books and records of the aJIiliates and subsidiaries of each distrib ... 
tor for the purpose of (I) verifying the ICpOrts and information 
furnished to the market administrator by each distributor pursuant 
to this license, and/or (2) obtaining tJ.e information from any dis
tributor in the event such distributor fails to furnish reports or in
formation as required by this license. 

4. To check sampling, weighing and butterfat tests of milk made 
by distributors, to determine the· accuracy thereof, and for the pur
pose of assuring proper payments to producers. In the event of a 
discrepancy between the weights and testS determined by the mar
ket administrator, and the weights and tests determined by the 
distributors, settlements shall be made by distributors upon the 
basis of such weights and such butterfat tests as the market ad
minis!lator may in each case decide. 

5. And the power, upon the specific approval of the Secretary, 
to institute legal pmceeclings in his own name, as market .dmini .. 
!lator, and to take any other steps which may be necessary, to 
collect any and all moneys which may becOme due and owing to 
him as such market administrator and to enforce such obligations 
as accrue to him as such market administr.ltor under the terms and 
provisions of this license. 

Sec. 4. Cr>mpmstllioD. The market administrator shall be en
tided to reasonable rompensation, which shall be determined by 
the Secretary. 

ARTICLE IV--CLASSIFICATION OF MILl[ SALES 
AND USES 

Section I. Primary Std~s tmJ Uses. Milk purchased or handled 
by distributors shall be classified according to its sale and use as 

-follows: 
I. Class I milk me ..... all milk sold or distributed by distnDutors 

as whole milk for ronsumption in the sales area. 
2. Class II milk means all milk used by distributors to produce 

cream for' sale or distribution by distributors as cream for c0n

sumption in the sales area. 
3. Class HI milk means the quantity of milk purchased, sold, 

used or distributed by distributors in excess of Class I and Class II 
milk except as set forth in Section 2. 
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Sce. 2. OlAe.. SIJes tmtl Uses. Milk sold or distributed as milk 
or cream outside the sal .. ami or sold to other distributOIS or per
sons whctbcr within or without said sales ami shall be classified as 
follows: 

I. Milk sold in bulk as milk or cream by a distributor who is also 
a prod""" to a distributor operaring a bottling or processing plant 
shall be accounted for as Class ill milk by such selling distributor, 
and if such buying distributor uses or sdIs such milk for other 
than Class ill purposes such buying distributor shall account to 
the market admioistntor £or the diJIen:nce between the ~a1ue of 
such milk or cream at the Class III pria: and the value of such 
milk or cream at the Cl... I or CIa .. IT pria: accordiog to its 
usage; such difference in. value shall be added to the total value 
computed pursuant to paragraph I, Sectioo 1 of Article VIII. 

2. E=pt as provided in paragraph 1 of this section, milk sold 
or distributed by a distributor as milk or cream (I) outside the 
sal .. ami or (2) to another distributor or person, whether within 
or without the sal .. area, shall be accounted £or by such selling 
distributor as Class I and Class 11 milk, respectively; PrrwiJ~J. 
That if such selling distributor, on or before the date fixed £or 
filing reports pursuant to Article VI, shall furnish to the market 
administrator satisfactory proof that such milk or cream has been 
utili2ed £or a purpose other than the sale of distribution £or ulti
lIlate consumptioo or use as milk or cream, then, and in that event 
such milk or cream shall be classified in accordana: with such other 
use. 

ARTICLE V-PRICES TO DISTRIBUTORS AND 
CONDITIONS 01' SALES 

Sectioo I. Prias. Each distributor, exa:pt as hcrcinaftcr pro
vided, shall be obligated to pay, in the manner hcn:inafter set forth 
in this license, the following prices for milk, of 3-5 per cent butter
fat content, which he has purchased from-producers, including new 
producers, dclivcn:d f. o. b. distributor's plant: 

I. Class I milk-$2-4o per hundredweight. 
2. Class 11 toiIk-For each hundred pounds of milk, 3-5 fun .. 

the average price per pound of 92 score butter at wholesale in the 
Chicago market as reported by the United States Department of 
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Agriculture for the delivery period during which such milk is 
purchased, plus 33 If 3 per cent thereof, plus 20 cents. 

3. Class III milk-For each hundred pounds of milk, 3-5 times 
the average price per pound of 92 score buner at wholesale in the 
Chicago market as reported by the United States Department of 
Agriculture far the delivery period during which such milk is pur· 
chased, plus 18 per cent thereof. 

Sec. 2. Adjustments in Cost of Milk to Distributors. The 
prices set forth in Section I of this article .ball be subject to adjust
ments in accordance with the following: 

I. With respect to Class I and Class n milk received by dis
tributors at plant locations .pecified below, there sball be deducted 
the amounts specified below for such plant locations: 

Tnnsportarlon 
Location Adjusanents per 

Hundredweight 
No. Farmington ... I-4C 

Cherry Hill ...... J 4C 
Fbt Rock ....... I4c 
FarmiogtoD. ...... 14C 
Willis ...•••.•••• '5< 
Newpon .......• '4< 
So. LJODS ...•••.. 15< 
W~ ...... '4< 
Remec ........... 15c 
Sleocy Creek ..... ISC 
RidunODd •• • • • • • '5< 
Pcters ............. .6c 
SaliJIe ••••••••••• .1Ie: 
Brighton ......... .6c 
OrtonviUe ......•• 17C 
Maybee . . . . . . . . . .1Ie: 
Memphis .. . . . . . . . . 17C 
BeUe River 1'7C 
ClintoD .......... de 
AtI.. ............ de 
G .... d BIane ...... .Se 
Jmlay City .. :.... .Se 
Capac ........... 19C 
Lapecr ........... 19C 
Yale ............ 20C 

Britton .......... 20C 

Loc:ation 
TransportaboJl 

AdjUSbDeors pet 

Hundredweigh. 
Fowletville 20C 

Drown City ...... 2.< 
Adrian .......... 2'< 
Marlette ....... " nc 
Cliff OM ... ,' .... 23< 
Perry ............ 23< 
Vuoar ........... 24< 
Owesse .0 •••••••• 25< 
Grass Lake ...... 2.< 
Litehficld ........ 27< 
Sandusky ••••••• 0 24< 
Homer .......... 27< 
Ray CeDrer ....... '5< 
Crcswcll ......... 24< 
Dodtcrvillc ....... 27< 
Raymonc: ........ 22C 

Stoekbridgo ...... 2~C 

Ovid • • • • • • • • • • • 0 27< 
Ma.son ........... 23< 
Watcttown ....... 23< 
BattiCnla. ........ '7< 
Brooldyo. " ......... 2.< 
Parm. ........... 25< 
Hillsdal< ......... 27< 
AlmODt ......... .60 
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2. Unless the prior written consent of the market administrator is 
obtained for some other basis of computation, Class I and Class 11 
milk for each distributor sball be deemed to bave been taken in the 
order above named from milk delivered to such distributor at plants 
within and nearest to the sales area. 

3. With respect to Class I and Class 11 milk sold, distributed, or 
used outside the sales area, the market administrator may make an 
adjustment equal to the difference between the Class I and Class 11 
prices specified in Article V and such prices as the market adminis
trator may determine to be the prevailing market prices in the 
market where such milk or cream is sold, distributed, or used, with 
reasonable allowance for transportation to such markets. 

Sec. 3. Oth., Licenses for Mil1c.. If any milk is purcbased from 
producers pursuant to the terms and conditions of this license and 
sold as milk for n1timate consumption in another market with 
respect to which a license is in effect pursuant to Section 8 (3) of 
the act covering such purchase from producers and such sale as 
milk, then, and in that event the license in effect in the area in 
which such milk is sold for n1timate consumption shall govern the 
prices and condition of such sale. 

Sec. 4. Trrmsactions with Violators. No distributor shall pur
chase milk or cream from, or process or distribute milk or cream 
for, or sell milk or cream to any other distributor who he has notice 
is violating any provision of this license. 

Sec. 5. l?rior Contracts. Any contract or agreement entered into 
by a distributor prior to the effective date of this license, covering 
the purchase, delivery and/or sale of milk and its products, shall 
be deemed to be superseded by the terms and conditions of this 
license insofar as such contract or agreement is inconsistent with 
any provisions of this license. 

ARTICLE VI-REPORTS OF RECEIPTS AND SALES OF 
MILK BY DISTRIBUTORS 

Section I. On or before the fifth day after the end of each de-
• livery period, each distributor (other than those who operate only 

stores or similar establishments) shall report to the market admin
istrator in a manner prescribed by the market administrator, with 
respect to milk or cream received and/or produced by such dis
tributor, during such delivery period as follows: 
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I. The delivcm.to each plant location from producas, who:lle 
not also distributo .... SUpplying such distributoI, the total quantity 
of milk "'presented by the delivered bases of all such producen 
and the total quantity of milk n:presentcd by the u.cases over do
Iiven:d bases of all such producers, and the deliveries of new pro
duce .. supplying SllCh distributor. 

:z. The total quantities of milk which wen: sold, wed or G 
tribuwl by such distributor as Class I, Class n and Class ID milk, 
n:spectiveiy, including saIcs to other distributon. 

3. The deliveries of milk made to such distributor by any other 
distributoI, including a distributor who is also a producer. 

+ The quantity of milk produced by such distributor, if any, 
which was sold, wed or distributed by him as Class I, Class n and 
Class ID milk, n:spectivcly. 

5. Upon first n:cciving milk from any producer (I) the """'" 
of such producer, (,,) the da", on which such milk was first le

ccived, and (3) whether or not such producer is a new producer. 
6. Such other infonnation as the market administrator may _ 

quest f .. the purpose of performing the provisinns of this Iicmse. 

ARTICLB VU-DISTRIBUTORS Nor MARI[BTING WHOLB 
)(ILl[ AND DISTRIBUTORS WHO ARB ALSO PRODUCBRS 

Section-I. DisIriInuors Not MlII'ka;"K WAoIe Milk. Any G 
tributor who does not sdi or distribuu: whole milk for uItimabO 
consumption or use in the saIcs an:a:. 

I. Shall not sdi cream to other distributors for distribution and 
uItimabO consumption or use in the saIcs an:a at a price less than 
the price at which such distributor sells similar cream for distri
bution and ultima", consumption ncan:st the location wh= milk 
is ·pm ~ into such cn:am by such distributoI, plus the n:ason
able cost of transporting such cream to the sales an:&. 

2. Shall not be subje.:t to the WIns and provisions of Section I 
of Article V, nor of Articles VIn, IX, X, XII or XIII; but shall 
submit any or all "'ports pursuant to Article VI upon the n:quest 
of the market adrninisttator. 

Sec.:J. Distribuuws WAo A'" Also Protl_s. With resp«t to 
each distributor who is also a producer: 

I. The market .dmini ..... tor shall, subje.:t to the aJllditinns set 
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forth in paragraph 3 of this section, exclude in the following manner 
all milk produced and sold by such distributor from the CDmputa
tions pursuant to Section I of Anicle VIII: 

(,,) The milk produced and sold in excess of delivered base by 
such distributor by deducting such excess over base from such dis
tributor's tow Class ill, Class n and Class I milk, (after excluding 
purchases from .other distributors), using all of each class of milk 
in the order above named before making any deduction from the 
succeeding class of milk. 

(b) The delivered base of such distributor, subject to the pro
visions of paragraph 2 (b) of this section. 

:z. The market administrator shall, subject to the a>ndition set 
forth in paragraph 3 of this section, include in the computations 
pursuant to Section I of Anicle VIn: 
. (,,) The difference in value between the excess over delivered 

base of such distributor, multiplicd by the Class ill price and the 
total value of such excess over base apportioned among such di .. 
tributor's Class nI, Class 11 and Class I milk pursuant to paragraph 
1 (,,) of this section and multiplied by the Class nI, Class 11 and 
Class I prices, respectively. . 

(b) The milk purchased by such distributors from other pro
ducers and the value thereof, computed as follows: The quantity 
of such milk shall be ratably apportioned among such distributor's 
total Class I, Class 11 and Class nI milk .&cr making the adjust
ments and deductions set forth in paragraph I (a) of this section, 
and shall multiply such adjusted quantities by the Class I, Class It 
and Class III prices, respectively. 

3. The market administrator shall. upon prior written notice 
from such distributor of the exercise thereof. grant the option' of 
baving all milk produced by sucli distributor included in the com
putation made pursuan! to Section I of Anicl. VIII in lieu of the 
provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this section: 

4. Milk sold in bulk as milk or crcain by such distributor to 
another distributor operating a bottling or processing plant shall be 
accounted for as Class III milk by such sdling distributor pursuant 
to paragraph I. Section 2 of Article IV. 

Sec. 3. limitlltirms. No provisions in this license shall be con
strued to reli.ve any distributor who does not sell or distribute 
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whole milk or any distributor who is also a producer &om any of 
the obligations of this license except as set forth in 5<ctions 1 and 2 

of this anicle. The provisions set forth in Sectioo 2 of this anicle 
shall not apply 10 any distribulOr other than a person who produces 
milk distributed by himsdf as whole milk or cream. 

ARTICLB VIU-DBTBRIIIINATIOK ABD KOTIFICATIOK 
OP PRICES TO PRODUCBRS 

Sectioo I. Comptatztirms. With respect 10 each delivery period, 
the market adm;nistnlOr shall: 

I. Compute the total value of the milk reported by each and all 
distriburors pursuant 10 Article VI on the basis of the cl.ssi6cation 
and prias with adjustments as set forth in Articles IV and V, m
specrivdy, which oompurations shall not indude the milk or the 
value thereof (I) as purchaxd by distributors &om other distribn
fOrs exa:pt as set forth in paragraph I, Section 2 of Article IV, (2) 
as ezcluded from such computations under the provisions of Article 
VII, or (3) if classified as emergency milk pursuant 10 Sectioo 3 of 
Article IX. 

2. Compute the total quantity of milk which represents the de
livered bases of producers (ezcluding new producers) and which is 
included in the computations pursuant 10 paragraph 1 of this 
sectioo. 

3. Compute the total value of the milk (including all milk de
livered by new producers) which is in excxss of the delivered bases 
detetmined pursuant 10 paragraph 2 of this section and which is 
induded in the oomputations pursuant 10 paragraph I of this 
section, by multiplying such quantity oE milk by the pria: per 
hundred pounds which is equa1 10 3 ~ times the average whoI .. 
sales pria: of 9'l soon: butter in the Chicago market as reported by 
the United States Department of Agriculture dnring such delivery 
period. 

+ Compute the total value of the quantity oE milk icptcsmted by 
the delivered bases oE producers by suh<ncting the value oIuirn 
in paragraph 3 of this section from the value oIuirn in paragraph 
I of this section. 

5- Compure the total adjusted value of the milk .... csmted by 
the delivered bases of produan by adding 10 the value oIuined 
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in paragraph 4 of this section, the adjustments set for in Sec
tion 5 of Article IX. 

6. Compute the blended price for the quantity of milk repre
sented by the delivered bases of producers by dividing the adjusted 
value obtained in paragraph 5 of this section by the quantity of 
milk represented by the delivered bases of producers as detennined 
in paragraph 2 of this section, which blended price shall be sub
ject to adjustments as set forth in Section 2 of this article. 

Sec. 2. Adjustmt:1lts far Reserves. The market administrator" 
may adjust the blended price, computed pursuant to Section I of 
this artiele, for the pwpose of establishing aod maintaining a re
serve fund against (1) the failure or delay of distributors to make 
payments on equalization accounts pursuaot to Section 2 of Article 
X. (2) errors aod discrepancies in reports of distributors, and (3) 
errors and discrepaocies in equalization accounts, _including ad
justments on delayed reports of distributors: Prouided, That such 
adjustments in the blended price for anyone delivery period may 
not, except upon the specific approval of the Secretary, exceed an 
amount equal to two (2) per cent of the total value of milk re
ported by distributors for such delivery period. Such reserve fund 
shall at DO time contain a net amount in excess of ten (10) per cent 
of the value of the milk reported by distributors for an average 
delivery period and shall in no event be used by the market admin
istrator to meet any costs or liabilities incurred by him under this 
license. If and when all or any portion of said reserve fund is not 
necessary to accomplish the purpose for which it was created, equi
table distribution thereof shall be made by the market administrator 
to the producers supplying milk for distribution in the sales area. 

Sec. 3. Notification of Producer's Pri«s. On or before the 
eighth day after the end of each delivery period, the market ad· 
ministrator sball notify all distributors, whose reports are included 
in the computations made pursuant to Section I of this article, of 
(1) the blended price computed pursuanl to Section I of this article, 
as adjusted pursuant to Section 2 of this article, (2) the price to new 
producers and for excess over delivered bases as determined pur
suant to paragraph 3 of Section t of this article, and (3) the Class 11 
and the Class III prices as provided for in Section I of Article V. 
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ARTICLE IX-PAYMENTS TO PRODUCERS 

Section I. Payments 10 Producers anti New Produ .... s. Each 
distributor shall pay to producers and to new producers on or before 
thefifteenth day after the end of each delivery period for milk de
livered. by such producers during such delivery period, subject to 
adjustments as set forth in this article and deductions as set forth 
in Article XII, as follows: 

I. The blended price for the quantity of milk delivered by each 
producer not in excess of such producer'. delivered base; 

2. The price per hundred pounds of milk which is equal to 3 Yz 
times the aVCI2ge wholesale price of 92 score butter in the Chicago 
market as reported by the United States Department of Agriculture 
during such delivery period, for the quantity of milk delivered by 
each such producer in excess of such producer's delivered base; and 

3. The price per hundred pounds of milk, which is equal to 3 Yz 
times the average wholesale price of 92 score buner in the Chicago 
market as reported by the United States Department of Agriculture 
during such delivery period, for the total quantity of milk delivered 
by each neW producer, which price shall apply from the date when 
milk is first received from such new producer to the end of the 
first £u\l delivery period. 

Sec.:&. Additional Payments. Any distributor may, with the 
prior approval of the market administrator, make payments to 
producers in addition to the payments pursuant to Section I of this 
article: PlTJtlidt:d, That such additional payments are made to all 
such producers supplying such distributor with milk of similar 
quality and grade. No distributor may accept services £mm or 
render services to a producer or an association of producers £mm 
whom he is purch:asing milk without making a reasonable payment 
or .. harge, as the esse may be, for such services. 

Sce. 3 •. Em ... gmcy Mill(. During any emergency period when 
the normal supply of milk from producers is not sufficient to meet 
the Class I and Class U "'quirements of any distributor, such di .. 
tributor may, with the prior approval of the market administrator, 
purchase milk for such emergency purposes from producers on 
terms and conditions other than those set forth in this article and 
in Article XII, but at prices not less than the equivalent of the 
prices set forth in Article V, in which event such milk shall not be 
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included in the computations as provided in Article VIII, but sbaIl 
be reported separately to the market administIator by such dis
tributor. 

Sec. 4. Bu"",at Differentials. Each distributor sbaIl pay three 
(3) cents per hundredweight of milk for each 1/10 of one pel 
cent butterfat content above, and sbaIl deduct a similar amount for 
each 1/10 of one per =t butterfat content below 3.5 per cent 
butterfat on all milk on which prices are paid producers pursuant . 
to Sections I and 2, except when the average wholesale price of 
butter in the Chicago market for any delivery period is :15 eents or 
more per pound, then, and in that event, the above differential of 
three (3) eentsshall be four (4) =its. Fractions of ~ or 1/10 of one 
per cent or more shall accrue to the benefit of the producer, if 
below ~ of 1/10 of I per cent to the benefit of the distributor. 

Sec. 5. Location Adjustments in PIIYmetJts to Producers. Each 
distributor sbaIl, in making payments to producers (excluding new 
producers) pursuant to Section I of this article; deduct from the 
price to be paid for the delivered base of any producer who delivers 
milk at a plant location specified in paragraph I of Section :z of 
Article V, the adjustment specified for such plant location. 

ARTICLE X-EQUALIZATION AMONG DISTRIBUTORS 
AS TO PAYMENTS TO PRODUCERS 

Section I. EqUtJljlllation AlXOunIs. The market administrator 
shall maintain for distributors whose' reports are included in the 
computations pursuant to Article VIII, records and accounts which 
will accurately disclose for each distributor (I) a debit of the total 
value of milk as computed for such distributor pUlsuant to para
graph I, Section I of Article VIII, (2) a credit of the total payments 
to be made by such distributor pursuant to Section I of Article IX, 
after giving effect to the adjustments PUlSuant to Section 5 of 
Article IX, and (3) the payments to be made by such distributor 
to the market administrator and payments to be made by the mar
ket administrator to such distributor. . 

Sec. 2. SlIltemenl la Disnibulors II1Id PIIYmenl of Bala,,«s. On 
or before the tenth day after the end of each delivery period the 
market administrator sbaIl render a statement to each distributor 
whose reports are included in the computations pursuant to Article 
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VIII, showing the debit or credit balance, as the case may be, in the 
equalization account of such distributor with respect to milk pur
chased, sold or used during such delivery period. Debit balances 
shall be paid to the market administrator on or before the twelfth 
day after the end of each delivery period. Any funds so paid to the 
market administra,or, shall, as soon as reasonably possible, be paid 
ou, by him pro ra<a among the distribu,ors having credit balances 
in proportion to, but only to the extent of, each such credit balance. 

ARTICLE XI-PRODUCERS AND~ PRODUCERS' 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS 

Section I. Payments by Co-Operatives. No provision in this 
license shall be construed as controlling or restrieting any producers' 
co-operative association which mee<s the requiremen<s of the Capper
Volstead Act and is licensed as a distributor under this license, 
with respect to the actual deductions or charges, dividends or 
premiums to be made by such association from and/or to i<s mem
bers: Provided, That no such deductions or charges may be made 
by any such prodUCets' co-operative association &om any of i<s mem
bers, to meet a current operating loss incurred by such producers' 
cooperative association in its processing or distribution operations 
unless (a) expressly and specifically authorized by any such member 
to make such deductions or charges for such purpose, and (b) the 
producers' co-operative association notifies the market administrator 
of the same. 

Sec. 2. Rigbllo Cbeck Weigbts ""d Tests. A producers' asso
ciation shall at all reasonable tiDIes have, with respect to i<s mem
bers, the right to check sampling, weighing and butterfat tes<s of 
milk made by distributors: Provided, that the market administrator 
has given notice that· such association is qualified to performsati .. 
factorily the services specified iD Section 2 of Article XII. 

Sec. 3. Trtmsporwi"" Rigbts. Producers shall have the right 
to deliver milk to plan<s or platforms of distributors, using any 
reasonable method of transportation which they, in their discretion, 
may select. No distributor shall interfere with or discriminate 
against producers in the exercise of such right. At the request of 
tbe market administrator, each distributor shall from time to time, 
submit a verified report seating the actual transportation charges 
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•• on all milk deliv.,.,d to him f. o. b. any and all plants, for rhe pur
pose of permitting rhe market administrator to review such trans
portation charges and to determine rhe reasonableness rhereof. 

ARTICLE XII-DEDUCTIONS FROM PAYMENTS TO 
PRODUCERS 

Section I. For Market Atlministrfllion. Each distributor shall 
deduct * cents per hundredweight from rhe payments to be made 
by him pursuant to Article IX in regard to all milk delivered to 
him during each delivery period by producers who are not also dis
tributors and shall on or before rhe fifteenrh day after the end of 
each such delivery period, pay such deduction .to rhe market ad· 
ministrator, and each distributor who produces milk distributed by 
him shall make a similar payment for milk produced by him and 
sold during each delivery period as Class I, Class 11 or Class III milk. 
Such payments shall be retained by rhe market administrator in a 
separate account to meet his cost of operation. 

Sec. 2. For Marketing S~i""l. Upon rhe request of rhe market 
administrator each distributor shall, in addition, deduct 214 cents 
per hundredweight from rhe payments to be made by such distribu- . 
tor pursuant to Article IX in regard to all milk delivered to him 
during each delivery period by producers (I) for whom rhe follow
ing services are not currendy rendered in a satisfactory manner by a 
producers' co-operative association; (a) market information, (b) su
pervision over weights and tests, and (c) to rhe extent that funds 
permit, rhe establishment and maintenance of a reserve fund for 
protection against the failure of distributors to make payments for 
milk purchased; and (2.) from whom a substantially similar charge 
or deduction is not being paid by distributors to a producers' c0-

operative association for such purposes. Such deductions shall be 
paid to the market administrator on or before the fiftienth day 
after the end of each delivery period and shall be expended by him 
for rhe purpose of securing services similar to those above named 
for producers from whose payments .such deductions are made, 
except that with the approval of the Secretary, the market adminis
trator may notify any producer when rhe distributor to whom such 
producer is selling milk is in violation of any of the terms and pro
visions of this license, and no producer shall be entid.d to protection 
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against the fail,,", of such distributor to make payments for milk pur
chasaI from such producer thereafter and until otherwise notified 
by the market administrator. All deductions shall be kept in a 
separate aa:ount by the matket .dministrator and shall in no event 
be used by the market administrator to meet any Costs or liabilities 
ineurted by him under this Jia:nsc, except as set forth in this seetion. 

Scc. 3. Agm" of M.,.ltet AtlministrlllOr. The market admini$. 
tratnr may, in his discmion, emplny the facilities and services of 
any agmt or agmts for the purpose of securing to producers the 
afo~entinned benefits, if such benefits may be elliciently and 
emnomically secwed thereby. The matket administrator slWl pay 
over such funds to such agent or agents, if he determines to do so, 
only upon the consent of such agmt or agents to (I) ~ .. p its or 
their books and ttcOrds in a manner satisfactory to the matket 
administrator; (2) permit the market administrator to e .. mine 
its or their books and records, aad to furnish the market admini$. 
ttator such Yerilied reports or other information as the market 
administrator may from time to time request; aad (3) disburse 
such funds in the maoner above provided. 

Scc. + W 4Ii ..... of Detluairms. The matket administrator, in his 
discretion, may at aay time wai.., the foregoing deductions or m. 
tribute aay balance arising from such deductions, or aay part there
of, for any doli..,., period (in which event the deductions so 
waiYed shall not be made by the distributors from payments to 
producers); the distribution of any such balances shall be equitable 
(I) among all producers with RSpeet to the amounts paid to the 
market adininistrator pursuant to Section I of this article, and 
(:» among all producers from whom such deductions h:z.., been 
made pwsuant to Section :I of this article. 

·ARTICLB XID-DISTRIBUTOR'S FINANCIAL 
llBSPONSlBILITY 

Section ~. Btmtl. Each distributor who purchases milk from 
producers and sell. any part of such milk for distribution as whole 
milk for consumption in the aales area shall, within thirty days 
after the receipt of a notice to th:zt effect from the matket admini$. 
ttator, furnish to the matket .dministAtor a bond with good and 
sufficient surety thereon, satisfactory to the market administrator 
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•. (in an amount not in excess of the purchase value of the milk pur
cbascd by such distributot during any two suc:<XSSive delivery 
periods as designated by the market administntor) for the purpose 
of securing the fulIilIment of such distributor's obligations as pr0-
vided in this license. Any distributot wbo ClOIDIIlCIICCS to do busi
..... after the effective date of this license sbalJ, as a conditino pm:<>
dent to engaging in such business, furnish to the market admini .. 
trator a bond in conformity with the foregoing provision. 

Sec. 2. w .. ".,. 01 BotuI. The market administrator may (I) if 
satisfied from the investigation of the financial mndition of a dis
tributor that such distributot is solvent and/or poSHssed of sullicient 
assets to fuIJiJl his said obligations, or (2), if pursuant to a state 
statute, a distributor has furnished a hond with good and suIlicient 
surety thereon in conformity with the foregoing provisioo, Waive 
the requilement of such bond as to such distrihotor. Such dis
tributor may, upon a chang<: in such circumstances, he required by 
the market administrator to comply with the foregoing requircmenL 

Sec. 3. Periodi .. Deposits. Each distrihotor who is unable to 
meet the requilements of the foregoing provisions, shall make 
periodic deposits with the market administrator at such times, in 
such amounts, and in such IIl3IIIIer as the market administrator 
may determine to he necessary in order to secure the fulIilIment of 
such distributor's obligations as provided in this license. 

ARTICLE XIV-MILl[ INDUSTRY BOARD 

Section I. EstIIhlis"men,. The Secretary may, in his discretioo, 
at any time establish a Milk Industry Board, which shall have «plC
.. ntatioB of producers, distributors, and the public. In establishing 
the Milk Industry Board, the Secretary will give due consideration 
to the recommendations and nominations by various groups of 
producers, distributors and the consuming public. 

Sec. 2. Duties tmtl POIIJ.,.s. The Milk Industry Board shall have 
such duties and powers as the Secretary may, from time to time, 
delegate to it, in order to eflectuate the provisions and purposes of 
this license. 

Sec. 3. Expenses. The Secretary may further, in his discretion, 
authorize and direct the market .dministrator to pay over to the 
Milk Industry Board for the purpose of meeting its go:neralexpenses 
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a portion of the moneys paid to the market administrator for his 
cost of operation; Pnwid~d, That such portion sball in no event 
==I ~ cent per hunched pounds of milk for which such pay
ment is made. 

A.RTICLB XV-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section I. Boolc.s tmd Records. The distributors and their respee
ti.., a1Iiliates and subsidiaries sbalI ,.,veraIly keep books and nxords 
which will clearly reflect all the financial transactions of their re
spective businesses and the financial condition thereof. 

Sec:. 2. R~. The distributors shall ,.,veraIly, from time to 
time, upon the request of the Se=tary, furnish him with such in
formation as be may request, in a manner prescribed by him and/or 
in accordance with forms of reports to be supplicd by him, for the 
pUCJlO"'S of (I) assisting the Se=tary in the furtherance of his 
powers and duties with respeet to this li= and/or (2) enabling 
the Se=tary to ascertain and determine the extent to which the 
declared policy of the att and the pWJlO'" of this li~ He being 
elfectuared; such reports to be verified under oath. The Se=tary's 
determination as to thi: necessity of and the justification for the 
making of any such reports, and the information called for thereby, 
sbalI be Iinal and conclusive. 

Sec:. 3. EztmoiJUllin 01 Books tmJ Records. For the same pur
JlO"'S as ,.,t forth in Section 2 of this article and/or to enable the 
Se=tary to verify information furnished him, all the books and 
records of each distributor and the books and records of the a1Iiliates 
and subsidiaries of each distributor, sbalI, during the usual hours 
of business, be subjea to examination by the Se=tary. The Se=
tary's derermination as to the necessity of and the justification for 
any such examination shall be bna.I and conclusive. 

Sec:. 4. CnfU/emNl r"IOF'IIJIUiorJ. All information fumished 
the Se=tary or the market administrator pursuant to the tI:nns of 
this lia:n,., sbalI remain confidential in accordance with the applica
ble General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

Sec:. 5. Agmts. The Se=tary may by designation in writing. 
name any person or persons, including oflia:rs or employees of the 
government, or bureaus or divisions of the Department of AgricuI· 
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,w.:, to act as his agents or agencies in connection with any of the 
provisions of this license, and he may authorize any such agent or 
agency to designate or appoint persons, including officers or em
ployees of the Department of Agriculture, to exercise or perform any 
or all of the powers and functions ddegated to them as may be 
deemed necessary or advisable to" accomplish the proper execution 
or performance of such powers and functions. 

Sec. 6. Separability. If the applicability of any provision of 
this license to any person, circumstance or thing is hdd invalid, the 
applicability thereof to any other person, circumstance or thing, 
shall not be affected thereby. If any provision of this license is 
declared invalid, the validity of the remainder of this license shall 
not be affected thereby. 

Sec. 7. Derogation. Nothing contained in this license is or 
shall be construed to be in derogation or modification of the rights 
of the Secretary, or of the United States (r) to exercise any powers 
granted by the act or otherwise, and/or (2.) in" accordance with 
such powers, to act in the premises whenever such acti!ln is deemed 
advisable. 

Sec. 8. T .,.".i"ation. In the event this license is terminated or 
amended by the Secretary, any and all obligations which shall have 
arisen, or which may thereafter arise in connection therewith, by 
virtue of or pursuant to this license, and any violation of this license 
which may have occurred prior to such termination or amendment, 
shall be deemed not to be affected, waived or terminated by reason 
thereof, unless so expressly provided in the notice of termination 
of, or the amendment to this license. 

Sec. 9. Period of Notice. The undersigned hereby determines 
that an emergency exists which requires a shorter period of notice 
than three days, and that the period of Dotice, with respect to the 
issuance of this license, which is hereinafter provided, is reasonable 
under the circumstances, _ 

In witness whereof, H. A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, act
ing under the provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as 
amended, and pursuant to the applicable General Regulations of 
the Agricultural Adjustment Admi.nistration, does hereby execute 
in duplicate and issue this license in the City of Washington, Di .. 
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triet of Columbia, on this first clay of November, 1934> and pur
suant to the provisions ham£, ckdan:s this Iiccose ID be dlective 
on and after 12:01 a. m., eastern SI3Ildard time, November 5, 1934-

[Signed) H. A. W ........ cs, 
Secra.ry at .4~. 

EXHIBIT .4 
ALLOTMENT AlIID JlEGULATION 01' BASES 

Section 1 • .4l1otmmt 01 Bues. For the purposes of this license, 
each produ= sbaIl be allotted a base as f!illows: 

1. In the ca", of producus (cxa:pting new produocrs) who an: 
members of the Michigan Milk Producus' Association, hereinafter 
called the uassociation,· the bases m:ordcd in the files and """,rds 
oE the association sbaIl be the bases of such produocrs. 'The: market 
odministralDr s)Wl have acx:ess ID such files and m:ords. 

:z. In the ~ of produocrs who arc not members of the ass0cia
tion, bases sbaIl be aIlomd by the market administralDr, which bases 
sbaIl be equitable as compared with the bases established pwsuant 
ID paragraph I of this ..,mon. 

3. In the ~ of distrim.-s, who arc also producers, bases sbaIl 
be allotted by the market administrator, which bases sbaIl be equi
table as compared with all other bases aIlotlal pursuant to this 
..,mon. 

+ In the ~ of new producers, including distributors who an: 
also new producers, bases sbaIl be aIlomd by the market admini .. 
trator which bases sbaIl be equitable with all other bases aIloucd 
ID prod"""" pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 2. Rev;';"" at BtUes. 'The: market administrator may make 
such revisions in the bases of any and all produocrs as be may, 
&an time to time, Mm neussary or advisable, ID the end that 
such bases may be equitable as among prod"""" and that the total 
oE all established bases may, so far as practical, be equal to the total 
quantity of milk sold or used by distributors as Class I and Class n 
milk. 

Sec. 3. .4_ 01 BtUes. When bases an: established b 
producers, pursuant to Sections I and :I oE this article, the market 
administrator sbaIl notify each distributor of the bases of produocrs 
who an: delivering milk to each such distributor. 
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., Sec. 4. Tenure "". Tnmsler of BflSes. The fonowing rules shall 
govern the tenure and transfer by producers of all bases allotted 
pursuant to this exhibit: 

I. Any producer who voluntarily ceases to market milk pursuant 
to the terms and provisions.of .thislicense for a period of more than 
forty.five (45) consecutive days sball forfeit his base. In the event 
that he thereafter commences to market milk pursuant to the terms 
and provisions of this license, he shall be treated for the purpose of 
thc:se rules as if he were a new producer. 

:z. Any producer may re1inquish his base at any time. In the 
event, thereafter, such producer requests the market administrator 
to allot him a base, he shall be treated for the purpose of these rules 
as if he were a new producer. 

3. Any producer whose average delivery of milk during the 
months of July, August, September and October is I ... than eighty
five (Ss) per cent of his base will thereby establish a new base 
equal to such average delivery. 

4. A base may be transferred by the market administrator from 
a producer to a person who has no base, upon the transfer of such 
producer's entire herd to such person. 

5. A producer with a base, whether landlord or tenant, may re
tain his base when moving his entire herd from onc farm to another 
farm. 

6. A landlord who rents on sbares is entided to the entire base to 
the exclusion of the tenant, if the landlord owns the entire herd. 
Likewise, the tenant who rents on shares is entided to the entire 
base to the exclusion of the landlord if the tenant owns the entire 
herd. If the cattle are joindy owned by tenant and landlord, the 
base sban be divided between the joint· owners according to the 
ownership of the cattle if and when such joint owners terminate the 
tenant-landlord relationship. 
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OTHER STATE MILK CONTROL ACTS' 

Rhode Island: Board of five. consisting of two existing officials 
ez olfido, and one rep!<sentative each of the producers, the dealers, 
and the consumers, at annual salaries of $500. Same provision as 
New York for milk produced outside of the state. Special provision 
requiring all persons manufacturing cream for sale in th.state to 
secure a pennit. Two-year period. 

Mass«husetts: Independent boasd of three "citium of the com
monwealth ... on a per diem salary when in .... ion. who may employ 
a fuIJ-time "administrator," who may be one of the board memben. 
Special provision for prescribing "market production zon.... for 
each market, boundaries being determined by loeal boards of health 
through their system of permits to producers. (This arrangement 
suggests the Ohio act.) The supply must be obtained .... t the 

_ shortest practieal distance and/or in the shortest reasonabie period of 
time to meet the consumer demand of such market for milk." The 
board may grant dealers permission to secure .milk from outside 
this zone in case of shortage. Exemption of dealers or prodl!COl"
distributors handling le .. than 50 quarts if the board oondudes this 
will not "adversely affect market conditions." Fixing of resale prices 
only on petition of "5 per cent of the Massachusetts producers in a 
market zone. Producer prices fixed according to zones. Special 
provision agxinst sdling milk at le .. than cost plus cost of distribu
tion. produccr-distributors to figure cost of milk at producer prices 
fixed by board. (This provision was derived from NRA codes.) 
OUt-of·state milk declared subject to state control under police power. 
Two-year period. 

Washington: An adaptation of the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
d .. igned to fit in with and supplement it. declaring milk and seven 
other commoditi .. as ''basic," but providing for marketing agree
ments only and nothing specifically in the nature of quotas or 
production control. Administration by the "Director of Agricul. 

1 The material in this .appendix is an elaboration of Chapter XII in which 
the general dilcuasion of .tab: milk conuol aa. is giveD. 
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r.we," whose rulings are subject to a "Boud of Review" coosisting 
of the Scm:wy of Sea.." the Dim:toc of Conservation and Devdop
man, and the DiR:ctor of Agricultunl Extension. The national 
marketing agmments are ID be in~ also as state agn:anents 
so far as intrastate produa: is CWKUned. n.:aIcrs and processors 
may be Kfuscd li_ if the markets are Gamply suppliod" or if 
the effect will be ID raise prices ID c:<JOSUIDU5 er lower prices ID 

prodw:as. 
Vir';';': An independent "Milk Commission" of time, two of 

wham ..., produc:en of milk and not engaged in distribution. Board 
ddine$ mi1ksbcd .. but 011 former shippers may continue to ship. 
Each marht to ha.., a local board, two representing prod.,.,.,., two 
n:praenting distributors, and ODe the amsumers, to be D:lIIId by 
the Milk Ccmmission If the co-oper:ativc bandies half of the milk 
in any market, it may name both produa:r rep=ent2tiw:s; other
wise ooIy ODe.. If the produa:r-distributors furnish balf, the M'dk 
Ccmmission sbalI dc:tenoine the divisioo of repn:sl'llt2tives. u
Jl"IlS"S of local boanIs ID be paid by '='"mCIlts on milk bandied.. 
Powers of local board. to be designated by the Milk Commission. 
Hearings ID be hdd in o:ach marht before the power of the c0m

mission is ezen:istd er dcoied. Legislatun: or Govanor to terminate 
board u end of emageucy. 



APPENDIX G 

EXCERPTS FROM 1935 AMENDMENTS TO THE 
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACfl 

(3) Subject to the provisions of Sub-section (I) of this section, 
the Secretary of Agriculture shall make payments, out of any moneys 
available for such payments, in such amounts as he finds, upon the 
basis of the investigation made pursuant tg Sub-section (I) of this 
section, to be fair and reasonable and best calculakd to effectuak 
the declared policy of this title: 

(a) To remove from the normal channels of trade and commerce 
quantities of any basic agricultural commodity or product thereof; 

(b) To expand domestic or fo.eign markets for any basic agri. 
cultural commodity or product theleaf; 

(c) In connection with the ploduction of that part of any basic 
agricultural commodity which is required for domestic con· 
sumption. 

ORDERS 
Sec. Se. (I) The Secretary of Agriculture shall, subject to the 

provisions of this section, issue, and from time to time amend, 
orders applicable to processors, associations of producers, and others 
engaged in the handling of any agricultural commodity or product 
thereof spccilied in Sub-section (2) of this section. Such persons 
a.e referred to in this title as "handlers." Such orders shall.egulate, 
in the manner hereinafter in this section provided, only such 
handling of such agricultural commodity, or product the=f, as is 
in the current of intcntate or foreign commerce, or which dileCtly 
burdens, obstructs, or affects, interstak or fo.eign commerce in such 
commodity or product thereof. 

CO .... ODlmIS TO WHICH APPUCABLB 

(2) Orders issued pursuant to this section shall be applicable only 
1 The text of the amendmeDIS is from Confermcc Report No. 1757 of the 

committees of the Senate and House. printed Aug. la, 1935. 
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to the following agricultural commodities and the products thereof 
(except products of naval stores), or to any regional, or market 
classification of any such commodity or produet: milk, fruits (in
cluding pecans and walnuts but not including apples and not in
cluding fruits other than olives, for canning), tobaceo; vegetables . 
(not including vegetables, other than asparagus, for canning), soy 
beans, and naval stores as included in the Naval StoleS Aet and 
standards established thereunder (including refined or partially 
n:lined oleoresin). 

NOTICE AND lhAIuNo 
(3) Whenever the.Seen:tary of Agriculture has reason to believe 

that the issuance of an order will tend to effectuate the declared 
policy of this title with respoet to any commodity or produet thereof 
speeilied in SUD-section (2) of this section, be shaD give due notice 
of and an opportunity for a hearing upon a proposed order. 

, FINDING AND ISSUANCE. OF' ORDER 

(4) After such notice and opportunity for hearing, the Seen:tary 
. of Agriculture shaD issue an order if he finds, and sets forth in such 

order, upon the evidence introduced at such hearing (in addition to 
such other findings as may be specifically required by this section) 
that the issuance of such order and aD of the terms and conditions 
thereof will tend to effeetuate the decl2red policy of this tide with 
respoet to such commodity. 

TIllIMs-MII.K AND I ... PRODUCTS 

(5) In the case of milk and its products, orders issued pursumt 
to this section shaD contain one or more of the following terms and 
conditions, and (except as provided in SUD-section (7» no others: 

(A) Classifying milk in accordance with the form in which, or 
the purpose for which it is used and fixing, or providing a method 
for fixing, minimum prices for each such use classification which 
aD bandlers shaD pay, and the time when payments shall be made, 
for milk purchased from producers or associations of producers. 
Such prices sbaaU be uniform as to all handlers, subject only to 
adjwtments for (I) volume, market, and production differentials 
customarily applied by the handlers subject to such order, (:1) the 
grade or quality of the milk purchased, and (3) tbe locations at 
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which delivery of such milk, or any we cla.ssification them>£, is 
made to such handl .... 

(B) Providing: 

(i) foe the payment ID all producers and associ·tions of producers 
delivering milk. to the same handler of uniform pria:s fnr all milk 
ddivm:d by th .... : Provided, That e=pt in the case of ord ... 
rovuing milk products ooIy, such provision is approved or favoml 
by at least tbree.fnurtbs of the producers who, during a "'presen
tative period determined by the Se=tary of· Agriculture, have Ixen 
enga~ in the production for market of milk mvm:d in such order 
or by produceJS who, during such rep=entative period, have pm
duced at least thn;e·fnurtbs of the volume of such milk produced 
for market during such period; the approval required bemmder 
shall be separate and apan from any other approval or disapproval 
provided for by this section; .,. 

(ii) for the payment ID all producen and associations of producers 
delivering milk to all handlers of uniform pria:s for all milk so 
ddiven:d, irRspe<tive of the uses made of such milk by the in
dividual handler to whom it is deliven:d; 

subj<ct, in either case, ooIy ID .djustmeots f.,. (a) volume, market, 
and production dilIen:ntials customarily applied by the handl ... 
subject to such order, (b) the grade or quality of the milk ddiven:d, 
(c) the locations at which delivery of such milk is made, and (d) a 
further adjustment, equitably to apportion the total value of the 
milk purebased by any baodler, or by all handl .... among produc:as 
and .. wx:i.tions of prodUCClS, on the basis 01. their production of 
millt during a lqJn:seJltative period of time. 

-(C) In order to accomplish the purposes set focth in paragraphs 
(A) and (B) of this Sub«ction (5), providing a method for making 
adjustmeolS in payments, as among baodlers (including producas 
who an: also baodlen), ID the end that the total sums paid by each 
handler shall equal the value 01. the milk purebased by him at the 
prices filed in acmrdanc:e with paragraph (A) hen:of. 

(D) Providing that, in the case of all milk purebased by baodlen 
fnm any pioducer who did DOt tegUIarly oeII milk during a period 
of 3D days lIeD pn:ceding the dlective date of such order fnI- QIDo 
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"sumption in the area roveml then:by, payments to such producer, 

for the period beginning with the first regular delivery by such 
producer and eontinuing until the end of two full calendar months 
following the first day of the next succeeding calendar month, sball 
be made at the price for the lowest use classification specified in such. 
order, subject to the adjustments specified in paragraph (B). of this 
Su\).section (5). 

(E) Providing (i) except as to producers for whom such services 
are being renden:d by a CCHlperative marketing association, quali
fied as provided in paragraph (F) of this Sub-section (5), for 
market information to producers and for the verification of weights, 
sampling, and testing of milk purchased £mm producers, and for 
making appropriate deductions therefore from payments to pro
ducers, and (ii) for assurance of, and security for, the payment by 
handlers for milk purchased. 

(F) Nothing contained in this Su\).section (5) is intended or 
shall be construed to prevent a co-operative marketing association 
qualified under the provisions of the act of Congress of February 
18, 1!)220 as amended, known as the "Capper-Volstead Act," engaged 
in making collective sales or marketing of milk or its products for 
the producers thereof, from blending the net proceeds of all of its 
sales in all markets in all use classifications, and making distribution 
thereof to its produeers in acrordance with the contract between the 
association and its producers: Provided, That it shall not sell milk 
or its products to any handler for use or consumption in any market 
at prices less than the prices fixed pursuant to paragraph (A) of 
this Su\)'section (5) for such milk. 

(G) No marketing agreement or order applicable to milk and 
its products in any marketing area ,hall prohibit or in any manner 
limit, in the case of products of milk, the marketing in that area 
of any milk or product thereof produced in any production area in 
the United Stales. 

T ..... CO .... ON TO ALl. OIU)"" 
(7) In the case of the agricultural commodities and the products 

thereof specified in Su\).section (2.) orders shall contain one or 
more of the following terms and conditions: 
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(A) Prohibiting unfair methods of competition and unfair trade 
practices in the handling thereof. 

(8) Providing that (except for milk and cream to be sold for 
consumption in fluid form) such commodity or product thereof, or 
any grade, size, or quality thereof shall be sold by the handlers there
of ooly at prices filed by such handlers in the manner provided in 
such order. 

(C) Providing for the selection by the Secretary of Agriculture, 
or a method for the selection, of an agency or agencies and ddining 
their powers and duties, which shall include ooly the powers: 

(i) To administer such order in accordance with its terms and 
provisions; 

(ii) To make rules and regulations to effectuate the terms and 
provisions of such order; 

(iii) To receive, investigate, and report to the Secretary of 
Agriculture complaints of violations of such order; and 

(iv) To recommend to the Scerctary of Agriculture amendments 
to such order. 

No person acting as. member of an agency established pursuant 
to this paragraph (8) shall be deemed to be acting in an official 
capacity, within the meaning of Section lo(g) of this tide, uoless 
such person rcocives compensation for. his personal services from 
funds of the United States. 

(D) Incidental to, and not inconsistent with, the terms and con
ditions speci6ed in Sub-sections (5), (6), and (7) and necessary 
to effectuate the otl!er provisions of such order. 

OanERS WI'I1f MuxEnNG AGRIIJ!NENT 

(8) Except as provided in Sub-section (9) of this section, no order 
issued pursuant to this section shall become effective until the 
handlers (excluding co-operative associations of producers who arc 
not engaged in processing, distributing, or shipping the commodity 
or product thereof covered by such order) of not less than 50 per 
centum of the volume of the commodity or product thereof covered 
by such order which is produced or markered within the produc. 
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• 'boa ... marketing :ua cIcIiood iD such order haw: signed a markd:
iDg agICeweur. entrn:d inro punuaot ID Seaiaa 8b aI. Ihis title, 
which RgUlal<s the ~g aI. such ammodi.,. '" product iD the 
same ~ as such order """"Jll that as ID citrus fruilS producal 
iD an an:a producing what is known as CaIifumia citrus fruiIS DO 
order issued punuaoI: ID Ihis sw.-tioo (8) sIWl b<aJme dfa:tiw: 
until the handkn aI. _ less than 80 per cmtum aI. the wlume aI. 
such ammodi.,. ... prod1Xl therm{ c:moered by such order haw: 
signed such a marVring ~eement: Provided, 'That no order issued 
punuaoI: ID Ihis sub«rtim sIWl be dfa:tive unlcss the s..:.-ry 
aI. AgticultUJe ddamines that the: i ............ aI. such order is appm-t 
... faouM: 

(A) By alloast two-dWds aI. the producas who (""""Jll that as 
to citrus fruiIS producal iD any an:a producing what is known as 
CaIifumia citrus fruiIS said order must be appm....t 0< faouM by 
tIme-£ounbs aI. the produrzrs), during a ~ period • 
lamina! by the s..:.-ry, have been eugaged, within the produc
boa an:a spoci6ed iD such marketing aglttmCDt ... onIcr, iD the 
prodUdion for markd: aI. the mmnxwli.,. specified then:in, DC who, 
during such n:ptuentati.., p:riod, haw: been engap in the ptO

dUdion of such ammodi.,. £or sale iD the marketing an:a spccilied 
in such mad:cting ag"'ewenr. ... order, ... 

(8) By produrzrs who, during such lq..csentative period. ha"" 
producal £0. markd: at Ioast two-dWds aI. the 90Iume aI. such mm
modi.,. producal £0. mad:d: within the prodUdion an:a spccilied in 
such mad:cting aglttmCDt ... order, ... who, during such n:pn:
sr:ntatiw: period. ha"" producal at Ioast two-dWds aI. the 90Iume aI. 
such ...... nxwIi.,. sold within the mad:etiDg an:a spri6n! in such 
mad:cting agta:mc:nl ... order. . 

Ouus wmr Ra WIIBOUT ~ AcaQVENT 

(9) Any order issued punuaot ID Ihis sa:tion sIWl b<aJme e«
tive in the nent that. DdWithpndjng the refusal or fail...., aI. 
handkn (c:zduding c:tH>penIti.., assnciations or producas who an: 
_ engag<:d in ptocasing. disuibuting. OF shipping the ammodi.,. 
... prod1Xl then:aI. c:moered by such order) aI. man: than 50 per 
centum aI. the wlume aI. the ...... mndi.,. DC prod1Xl then:aI. (enept 
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that as to citrus fruits produced in an area producing what is known 
as California citrus fruits said per ccntum shall be 80 per ccntum) 
covemf by such order which is produced, or marketed within the 
production or marketing area defined in such order to sign a mar. 
keting agreement relating to such cOmmodity or product thereof, 
on which a hearing has been held, the Secretary of Agriculture, 
with the approval of the President. determines: 

(A) That the relusal Or failure to sign a marketing agreement 
(upon which a hearing has been held) by the handlers (excluding 
CCH>perative associations of produccn who are not, engaged in pro
cessing, distributing, or shipping the eommodity or product thereof 
covemf by such order) of more than 50 per centum of the volume 
of the eommodity or product thereof (except that as to citrus fruits 
produced in an area producing what is known as California citrus 
fruits said per ccntum shall be 80 per centum) specified therein 
which i. produced or'marketed within the production or marketing 
area specified theiein tends to prevent the effectuation of the de
clared policy of this tide with respect to such commodity or 
product, and 

(B) That the issuance of such order is the only practical means of 
advancing the interests of the producen of such commodity pursuant 
to the declared policy, and is approved or favored: 

(i) By at least two-thirds of the producen (except that as to citrus 
fruits produced in any area producing what is known as California 
citrus fruits said order must be approved or favored by three· 
fourths of the producers) who, during a representative period deter· 
mined by the Secretary, have been engaged, within the production 
area specified in such marketing agreement or order, in the prodUG
tion fOr market of the commodity specified therein, or who, during 
such representative period, have been engaged in the production of 
such eommodity fOr sale in the marketing area specified in such 
marketing agreement. or order, or 

(ii) By producers who, during such representative period, have 
produced fOr market at least two-thirds of the volume of such com· 
modity produced fOr market within the production area specified 
in such marketing agreement or order, or who, during such repre
sentative period, have produced at least two-thirds of the volume of 
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'such oommodity sold within the marketing area specified in such 
marketing agreement or order. 

REGIONAL APPLICATiON 

(11) (A) No order shall be issued under this section which is 
applicable to all production ...... or marketing areas, 'or botli, of 
any commodity or product thereof unless the Secretary finds' that 
the issuance of several orders applicable to the respective regional 
production areas or regional marketing areas, or both, as the case 
may be, of the oommodity or product would not e1Iectively c;arry 
out the declared policy of this title. 

(B) Except in the case of milk and its products, orders isSued 
under this section shall be limited in their application to the smallest 
regional production areas or regional marketing areas, or both, as 
the case may be, which the Secretary finds practicable, consistently 
with carrying out such declared policY. 

(C) All orders iss~ed under this scctionwhich are applicable 
to the same commodity or product thereof shall, so far as practicable, 
prescribe such dillerent terms, applicable to dillerent production 
areas and marketing areas, as the Secretary finds necessary to give 
due recognition to the diflerences in production and marketing of 
such commodity or product in such areas. ' , 

Co-OPmr.AnVB AsSOCIA'nON REPusBNTAnoN 
(12) Whenever, pursuant to the provisions of this section, the 

Secretary is required to determine the approval or disapproval of 
producers with respect to the issuance of any order, or any term or 
condition thereof, or the termination thereof, the Secretary shall 
consider the approval or disapproval by any co-operative jlssociation 
of producers, bona fide engaged in marketing the· commodity or 
product thereof covered by such order, or in rendering services-for 
or advancing the interests of the producers of such commodity, as 
the approval or disapproval of the producers who an: members of, 
stockholders in, or under contract with, such co-operative association 
of producers. 

RETAILER AND PRODUCER EXEMntON 

(13) (A) No order issued under Sub-section (9) of this Section 
shall be applicable to any person who sel4 agricult ..... a1 ~ommodities 
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or prodUCIs thermf at m:aiI in his capacity as such ..,tailer, exttpt to 
a m:ailer in his capacity as a m:ailer of milk and its prodUCIs. 

(B) No order issued under this tide shall be applicabl. to any 
produa:r in his capacity as a producer. 

BOOKS AND IlEco .... 

Scc. 8d. (I) AIl parti .. to any marketing agrmnent, and all 
handlers subject to an order, shall sevaaIIy, from time ID time, upoo 
the ""IlleSt of the Secretary, furnish him with such ioformation 
as h. finds ID be D<CeSSarJ ID enable him ID asc:atain and determine 
the enent ID whieh such agreement or order has been arried out 
or has effectuated the dcclaRd paliey of this tide, and with such 
informatioo as he finds ID be ne ry to determine: whether or not 
there has been any abuse of thr! privilege of esemptions from the 
anti-trust laws. Such information shall be furnished in accordana: 
with forms of "'ports ID be pRSOrihed by the Secretary. For the 
purpose of ascataining the __ ess of any Rport made ID the 
Secretary pursuant ID this sulHcction, or for the purpose of ob!ain
ing the information RqUiraI in any such ..,port, where it has been 
RqUested and has not been furnished, the Secretary is heRby au
thorized ID _mine such hooks, papers, rec:ords, copies of income 
tu Rports, acamnts, WliCSPOUdcnce, wntracts, doc:wnents, or 
memoranda, as he deems relevant and which ..., within the co ... 
bot (I) of any such party ID such marketing agreement, or any 
such handler, from whom such Rport was RqUested or (2) of any 
person having, either directly, or indirectly, acrual or legal WI1IIOI 
of or over such party or such handler or (3) of any subsidiary of 
any such party, handler, or person. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of Seetion 7, all information 
furnished ID or acquired by the Secretary of Agricultun: pursuant 
ID this sectinn shall be kept oonlidential by all offia:rs and employees 
of the Department 01. AgricultuR and only such information so 
furnished or acquiml as the Secretary deems relevant shall be dis
dosed by them, and then only in a suit or admin;stnti ... hearing 
brought at the dim:tion, or upon the ""Iu..t. of the Secretary of 
AgricultuR, or ID which he or any officer of the United States is • 
party, and involving the marketing agreement or order with ..,(u. 
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once to which the information so to be disclosed was furnished or 
acquired. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prohibit (A) 
the issuance of general statements based upon the reports of a num
ber of parties to a marketing agreement or of handlers subject to 
an order, which statements do not identify the information fur
nished by any person, or (B) the publication by direction of the 
Secretary, of the name of any person violating any marketing agree~ 
ment or any order, together with a statement of the particular pm
visions of the marketing agreement or order violated by such person. 
Any such officer or employee violating the provisions of this section 
shall upon conviction be subject to a line of not more than $1,000 or 
to imprisonment for not more than one year, or to both, and shall 
be removed from offia:. 

Sec. 39- Nothing contained in this act shall (a) invalidate any 
marketing agreement or license in existena: on the date of the 
enactment hereof, or any provision thereof, or any act done pursuant 
thereto, either before or after the enactment of this act, or (b) impair 
any remedy provided for on the date of the enactment thereof for 
the enforcement of any such marketing agreement or liccnse, or 
(c) invalidate any agreement entered into pursuant to Section 8( I) 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act prior to the enactment of this 
act, or subsequent to the enactment of this act in connection with a 
program initiated under such Section 8( I) prior to the enactment 
of this act, or any act done or agreed to be done or any payment 
made or agreed to be made in pursuancc of any such agreement, 
either before Of after the enactment of this act, or any change in 
the terms and conditions of any such agreement, or any voluntary 
arrangements or further agreements which the Secretary finds neces
sary or desirable in order to complete or terminate such program 
pursuant to the declared policy of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. 
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